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Lovely Rugs are no longer luxuries. Women of .taste 
and refinement are choosing “Barrymore” guaranteed 
rugs, because they so completely meet the present day 
decorative trend.
Barrymore have a rich uptsanding pile, are luxurious 
to the tread because they are woven of the purest worst­
ed and wool yarns. They provide a lifetime of wear.
BUY A ^"BARRYMORE" TODAY
■MABE TO
asstems
It’s the. cut of your clothes 
that counts. Nothing Is 
truer. When buying cloth- 
ing you must consider fa-
brics and tailoring these MM.....
are essential and are assured 
in Fit Reform Brand.' “But ||i
the thing . of outstanding I .......
importance is the cut. No|r^^p^ti 
other clothes are so widely 
known for correct cut 
“Fit Reform,” and none ap- 
proach them for their smart. 
effect, for that rair. of dis- I'/ 
tinctioni Fit reform label is 
your'., guide to unequalled , 
value as expressed in high 
, quality at moderate prices. ^
Ash to= See Valu^
MILLINERYANDBEABYTO WEAR
Balance of our Ready to "Wear and Pattern Hats—
Values to $10,00...._____ _ . .______ Clearing at $5,95
Balah^e Spring Coats and Dresses in very .attractive
models.............. . ......ii 10 per cent Off Marked Price
Ladies Gingham a,nd Broadcloth Dresses. Reg. $8.50.
.................. ........ ........ ........ ..................  Repriced $2,95R,
Children’s Gingham Dresses, ^ to 5 years. Regular 
$1.75 to $2.75. ..................................... .....Clearing at 95c
The Forest pay roll pays nearly two-thirc^ of the 
Northwcst^s wages* We .cannot afford to bum it up* 
Help prevent Forest Fires*
BADLY BURMED 
. BY GASOLINE
Nemo Un^rara, a youn^r Italian em- 
P'loyee in Rosa Colgur'e tailor shop, 
had avery nairorw escape from death 
last Wednesday afternoon while work­
ing in the dry cleaning plant at the 
rear of the store. He had been clean­
ing a numiber of garments and when 
.these were finished he started to 
clean a pair of overalls. They were 
run through the gasoline tank and 
then placed in the drier, where it ia 
thought that' the friction caused b> 
the rubbing of a metal button 
against the side of the machine 
threw off a spark which ignited the 
gasoline fumes and caused an explo­
sion. Ungara was blo.wn right out 
the back door by the force of the 
explosion, -which undoubtedly, saved 
his life, although he was so seriously 
burned about the face and. hands that 
he is still confined to bed in the h<^- 
pital. V ,
The fire brigade was summoned 
and the flames were quickly subdued 
by the use of chemical ax>paxatua' 
only. The fire was confined to the 




Onions, 10 lbs. for ....................................................... 25c
H.P. Sauce, 2 bottles..........................................................65c
Clarks’s Catsup, per bottle........................ ...... ..................25c
Tid Bits Macaroni, 8 pkgs. ............,........................25c
Shredded Wheat, per pkg.   .............. ........  ....... ...15c,
Robin Hood (no premium) Oats ........ ...................... :25c
Prunes ,60|70, 2 lbs. ........ ........ ........ -------------... ........ 25c
Alberts Toilet Soap, per box of 8.................................85c
Mechanics Tar Soap, 2 bars ^.......... ............ . —25c
Crystal White Laundry Soap, ,17 bars for ....... . ....$1,00
Gold Leaf Shoe Polish, per bottle ............................ ..25c
Wc sell,a complete line of Wbltc Star Goods*
The Best Value for the thrifty shipper*
RHODES SCHOLAR IN
CAST OF "PYGMALION”
Jonathan Apples; Wrapped in Boxes—Special for 
Saturday and Monday—$^«25*
Among the ten prominent atudenis 
■of .the University of BXl. the cast of 
this year’s spring play, “Pygmalionj” 
is the heiwly . appointed Rhodes scholar, 
Harry V. Warren. He takes up resid­
ence at Oxfo^ in the fall, as he is a 
graduate in the Faculty of Apf^died 
Science in the class of 1926. - Mr. 
Wariren, who is a native .of-,*his- pro- 
vinfee, .received his schooling in Ver^ 
non and in yaneduver. He has been 
prominent in rugby football and holds 
several track records, being one -of 
the ^athletes sent to represent U.B.Ci;
the .Western Intercolleg^iate meet 
>^st year.. Other,important male xblea 
are" played bv'Peter; .Prirci'.who took 
th'e -te^djn ,”You and.l”, the-play -of 
Thst'-^a^sprtj-'-^’A^y-jitersfi’^atadlWil^ 
Ipu^by illatthewsl^. TiiQ v leading; lady; 
Mi^ Tsobel Barton, is highly praisec. 
by the Vancouver papers as giving a 
portrayal of Eliza; the London flower- 
girl, that associates her with Mrs 
Patrick Campbell, the originator of 
the part.
This gay, human comedy ranks 
with "St. Joan” and "Candida” as 
one of G. B. Shaw’s ibest. acting plays. 
The Players Club have woii excellent 
criticism for their production, the un­
animous verdict being-that it is the 
best performance in the 11 years of 
their history. The Vancouver Sun ’re- 
marks: "They have again covered 
themselves with distinction. The open­
ing on Thursday evening, before a 
large and demonstrative audience in 
the attractive University Theatre saw 
a highly creditable performance of 
that sparkling comedy. To Prof. P. G. 
<G. Wood goes much praise. His di­
rection of this effort has resulted iri 
an action and an atmosphere that are 
always compelling; the play swings 
fluently on to its climax by adroit 
stagecraft, clear diction and intelli­
gent characterization,”
This unusually attractive play will 
lie presented hero at the Grand Thoa- 
are on Monday, May 17. Tickets on 
sale by I.OJD.E. members. Plan at 
:tfloLean’s Drug Store, May 12, at 10 
a.m.
Wm. Lindenberger has purdhased a 
Star coach, from Wm. Johnston.
Wm. Shorthouse 'returned on Wed­
nesday from a ten days trip to Van­
couver.
Bob Smith, golf professional, will 
return to Femie on Monday and will 
Nelson to give golf lessons.
Plan ..for ‘TPhe Judsons Entertain” 
>y Femie,.Players, opens at McLean’s 
Drug Store tomorrow, April’24.
Geo. Zinopk, of the Western ■Pines 
Lumber.; Co.^ has purchased a Star 
touring car from Wm. Johnston.
The Right Rev. Bidhop Douall will 
hold Confirmation in Christ Church 
tonight, Friday, April 23, at 8 p.m.
Help "your own” hospital by pa­
tronizing ; Femie Players in "The 
;Judsons 'jl^tertain,” May 3 and 4.
Stafford Wilson received a car load 
of Stud^akers this week. He has al­
ready sold a beautiful coach to Father 
Ehmann:
Any ladies wishing to be conveyed 
to the golf links on Wednesday, April 
28, may phone Mrs. Irvine, Mrs. 
Kastner.-or Mrs. E. K; Stewart.
■ - -t , ............... ■ ’
Dr.:. Gee and Barney Bamstead aTO 
■repi^^senting the local - Rotary Club 
this week at 'the district conference. 
in Victoria. They left on Tuesday.
In th^ Honor Roll report of. the 
schiools last week the following was; 
omitted : Div. ’ 19.—‘Prank B^er, Ron­
ald White, Mary Girou.
Come tb the C.G.I.T, Tea on Satur­
day, Ma^l 1, at the United Church. 
We solicit - j your, help towards our 





A meeting of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Football League -was held in Ingram’s 
Hail- on Sunday, April 18. The first 
business was the election of officers, 
which •-■'esiulted as follows:
■ President—Geo. Fisher, of Michel.
V i<Je-Ptcsident—Tom Davies, of
Hillcrest.
Sec.-Treas.—Ernest WinstanJey, of 
Michel.
It was decided to form a league in 
the Pass for the season of 1926, to
consist of the following cltths: Coal_ . -
■^l''iTe‘'s^Sb'/i'<]^ens on May 1, with 
CJoieman at ^ome to Hillcrest; and 
,Fernie at home with Michel as visi­
tors. This latter match will surely 
draw a big crowd, and in all probabil­
ity will .be played on Sunday, 2.
In addition to Lieague matches the 
cup tie games will be .eagerly looked 
forward to and everything points to 
a good season of football.
-—- -- ^—- ---.O -—--a




Quite a number of golfers played 
in the ladder competition for men on 
Wednesday and the competition got 
off to a good start. Only one player, 
however, was able to displace the 
one above him, Jack Wallace subdu 
•ing, Milt Kastner and taking his 
place. . Get-busy as the higher you 
cllimb the faster company you will be 
in
The new No. 5 hole, 369 yards long, 
has been seeded and rolled and when
LADDER COMPETITION
FOR THE LADIES
:0. D. Orchard, of Nelson, r&pres-. 
enting the B.C. Forestry Department, 
gave an eloquent address at the Rotr 
ary luncheon on Monday on the sub­
ject of "Save the Forests.” Mr. Orch­
ard told of the wonderful forest re­
sources that originaby existed in 
Canada and how they had been de­
stroyed by the fire demon. In British
Columbia five per cent had been-ci | Fernie, Michel, Coleman
for industrial purposes, 65 per cens ^*6-^ 
had been destroyed by fire, and 40 
per cent remained. The remnant the 
government was endeavoring to pro­
tect by an educational campaigrn in 
an effort to convince every citizen 
of the vital necessity of doing all in 
their power to save the forest from 
disaster by fire. Ninety-five per 
cent of forest fires were the result of 
carelessness and these could be elim­
inated if the public did its duty. In 
Europe there were no forest fires be­
cause the public realized the terrific 
cost of such fires> and until the citiz­
ens of Canada came to such a realiz­
ation the waste- would go on.
George Schupe, local forest ranger, 
was also a guest at the luncheon.
NEW PIECE OP EQUIP­
MENT FOR HOSPITAL
The |IoBpital Boartl have ordcrod 
from the iwakes in Brooklyn a Sklor 
suction and other apparatus, and this 
will be installed in the very near fu­
ture.
The machine is the moat modem 
and up to date on the market and 
greatly surpiTsses the models now in 
n.30 in many of the lio«pltjilK through­
out Alborta and BXi.
Ah u result of the acquisition of 
this scientific apparatuft, Fornie hos­
pital wlU have acivance*! still another 
step towards the goal ever kept in 
view by the Board, viz., that of mak­
ing our local Institiutlon one of the 
Ijc'St oqulpgiod in the west.
It imoy not he generally known 
that the use of this equipment aasures 
■the sbfenre of any -nftwrfsting rffreta 
to ft pftf-lont s» ratiirn t*) Cf-n
Bciousneaa, dnd practically prccludca 
■the poasibility of contracting the 
hitherto commonly resultant illneaa, 
ether pneumonia, following an annes- 
tbetic.
The Pernio Players, who have 
cheerfully given of their time and 
taleivta for worthy local projects in 
the past, are again in the van on this 
occaHion, and hatro aBko<l and been 
given the privilege of raising money 
for the nbovo purpose.
In “The Judsoas Entertain,” to ll»e 
staged in the Grand on May 8 and 4, 
ihesy will delght their audiences -with 
the best show they ■hn\>’e yet, nttewpt 
od.
IUjo ifuiilic always look forward to 
an entertainment by those taientec 
qi>err<jrmers, and it is confidently ex­
pected that their many frinoda and 
syimpathiseers, with the object they 
bnw in view, will pulI. Ibo Grand 



























.... . 26 ................  99.40
......  24 .......!............  97.64
......  22 ..................... 98.71
......  24 .........   90.10
....... 31 ....................  92.64
....... 36 ..................... 91.67
....... 38 ..................... 97.71
....... 44 ..................... 96.81
....... 89 ..................... 98.70
....... 40 ..................... 97.01
....... 88 ..................... 97.82
....... 80 ..................... 90.96
....... 44 ..................... 06.80
....... 87 ..................... 97.59
......  88 ...........    OGjOO
....... 42 ..................... 04.04
.......  41........................ 98.63
.......  29 .......   96.92
.......  m ..................... 94.48
........ 37 ..................... 92.36
........ 40 ..........   02.82
V2b 96.66
ITighest jsercentage, Div. 1, Central 
School. Teacher, Miss L. WoTfenden
The Minister of Labor has also been 
made Minister of Health and of Oivl 
Ivo-cistabufthmeiit. Evidently the port 
Gtliu is lu earn itn name.
ready for play in about six weeks. There vrill .be a meeting, of :the be. the pick of the course and
Femie Disfc&t Rod and Gun Club on Uhe of the finest golfing holes to be 
Monday evej^ng, April 26, .at 8 p.m. found on any course 
in the .pffic^.pf: P. Burns. & Co. V®*y, 1 .t Bob “Sanith^^-^the -professional; will 
important^imneBs. Men^ers .are ask-; ^Vurn tb'-Pernie p nMonday and will 
'ed.ta.bek‘3il'||sent. !l#e-hei;^vfpr three,"'^ee^.-'" "'.^irthose
Keep in mind Monday, May '^i^;;s^:?can make ar-
"Pygmaiion” at^ the Grand 'Theatre. with him at the golf
The dramatic critic-of the Vancouver -p • +
Province' gave the first night per-r a?^" . , ,
formance unstinted praise, stating i^hell claims it is the speed
that the whole production may be i^act that gets dist-
descibed as a notable sutcess for the ^^t the vast majority of
golfers use too heavy clubs.
J. H. Taylor claims the majority 
of shots I are ruined by lifting the 
head too soon and periodically to 
•cure himself of this tendency he 
keeps his head down till he has put
,_ , j, _ .... .. ,his right,.foot where the ball hasThe. Ladder Competition for women been
^Ifers will commence on Wed^a- ^^n’t sympathize with a man when 
day afternoon, April 28, and in order ^
that everyone may have the chanm Laving a hard enough time, 
of a game to commence with it is' 
desirable that the even numbers chal­
lenge the odd numbers.
















17. Miss ,E. L. Nicholson.





28. Mrs. W. Johnston.
24. Mrs. S. Wilson.




29. Mrs. Sanborn. '
30. Miss D. Nelson.
31. Miss McGroBTOr.








40. Miss Beth Nicholson.
41. Mitm E. McDonald.
',*2. ..iKirii. DtiUgiafci.
48. Mrs. Field.
There will ho a first and second 
prize for the lowest medal score 
handicap turned in on Wednesday 
afternoon, and also n prize given for 
the winner of an approach and pu-t- 
ting competition to be hold the same 
afternoon.
When the Coamopolitan Corpora­
tion secured the pictorial rights to 
Charles Major’s historical- romance, 
"Yolanda,” which, will ibe presented 
at the Orpheum Theatre on Wednes­
day and Thursday next, it was an- 
noimced that the best possible cast 
would be selected to support Marion 
Davies in the stellar role. As proof of 
the strict perforanance of -this prom­
ise, Lyn Harding, eminent English 
actor, was induced to. cut short his 
London season and come "to this coun­
try to play the role of Charles; Duke 
of Burgundy. '
Harding, who appeared with such 
■great success as King Henry "Vin, 
the father of Princess Mary Tudor, 
played by Marion Davies in "When 
Knighthood’ Was In Flower,” also ap­
pears as the father of Miss Da-vi^ in 
"Yolanda.” The rest of the cast sup-. 
•porting Miss Davies reveals names 
high up in staige and screen circles 
and includes sucli well known/actors-
Johnny Dooley, Maclyn' Axbucide, 
Ralph Graves, Theresa Maxwell Con­
over, Mary Kennedy, and- many oth­
ers. • ' ■ I ;
"Yolanda,” for beauty, massive­
ness, swift dramatic action and rom­
ance of story, is said to even excel 
Miss Davies’ ‘‘Little Old New "York” 
and "When Knighthood Was In 
Flower.” It is a picturization of 
Charles Major’s stirring romance 
woven around Princess Mary of Bur­
gundy, who masquerades as the 
burgher girl, Yolanda, and -wins the 
love of Europe’is most dashing inrinco. 
Robert G. Vognola directed from the 
scenario by Luther Reed, and Joseph 
Uiban designed the settings.
$10,000
IN SCHOLARSHIPS AND CASH
To Jtiniors who perform the best "First Aid'' in 1926* 
This is sponsored hy the reliable firm Bauer & Black
FREE TO MEMBERS
FIRST AID POCKET KIT 
COURSE IN FIRST AID 
MEMBERSHIP BUTTON 
CERTIFICATE
JUNIOR LEGION FIRST AID WEEK
BOYS AND GIRLS JOIN NOW.
For all information aijply to
RECRUITING STATION NO. 190
No forests? no fishing:. Don't let the forests burn,
DRUG AND BOOK STORE 
The McxaJl Store. 
'Mmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmimm'.
/
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The Nordeggf CSolleries plan’to com­
pletely change the* present methods 
of coal cleaning by discarding the wet 
washery and installing the latest sys­
tem of cleaning by air. TOe'contract 
has steady been let by John Shanks, 
general manager ef' the colliery, who 
has recently returned from CJhicago, 
wl^ere he has,been in connection with 
the erection of this plant, which is to 
cost in the neighborhood of $100,000.
The process that is to be installed 
at Nordegg is the same thing that 
has been in operatiion for some time 
at Blairmore, Coleman and McGilli- 
yray Cre^ mines. In discussing the 
nw, method of cleaning, Mr. Shanks 
stated that the air meth^ is’superior 
in many ways to the old wet washitig,
especially in our cHma-te where there 
was the grreat risk of freezing in the 
■winter months when production was 
heaviest, and; also the added disad- 
■yantage that the coal absorbed a cer­
tain amount of moisture. Under the
air cleanli|^9—•mooc^ssiMbaAaixi^ Is separated 
from foreign 'HJawss=?;==5:^.tressed 
air while ^passing over a lecipxical 
cleaning table. ■ There is no water 
touches it in any way, so that no 
'more than the natural moisture con­
tent is in it.
- Tlie •. pneumatic system of cleaning 
is Quite new in the coal indus try and 
has only been in operation about 
three years, though coming rapidly 
into tavor in the United States where 
coal haS; to be cleaned to a very low 
ash content, for coking purposes. It 
has already been installed in other 
"Western Canadian mines With exssel- 
lent vaults, the main objective being 
to produce a coal that iS'as free from 
foreign substances as it is humanly 
possible to make it, and this is the 
end that is being sought by the Nord­
egg Colleides.
Mr. Shanks eimphasizes^the neces- 
-e^^yfpr ..Canadian. coal producers or- 
their activities to meet the 
close comiietition of American coals, 
and as United States producers fea- 
their good preparation, so Cana­
dian. operators musft be ready to give 
an equally good preparation if they 
. are to., retain and extend their mar- 
■ kets. ■
The liew equipment is expected to 
be .ready for operation towards the 
end of .August. As the .tables and 
screens, .were American patents, they 
, Would necessarily have to be brought 
^?-,,frbm , Chicago, hut the steel and 
lumber u.s^d in the erection of ' the 
new cleaning plant would all be Cbm- 
adaan. ■
• Touching upon prospects for the 
eoaV business, steam producers are 
looking for a steady, improvement in 
demand from now on to take care of 
railroad business. Which should be de- 
veloping towards the month end. 
Touching upon his visit to Chicago, 
Mr.. Shanks states that a great deal 
of interest, is being shown in Alberta^ 
due to the publicity that the. oil de- 
veloxmient has received, if anything 
the Americans are more interested- in 
the possibilities of the Aflberta oil 
fields tbat we are ourselves and are 
expectant of hearing that producing 
wells have been brought in at any 
time.—r-Wcstem Canada Coal Bev'ieiw.
New York is getting ready to ship 
more gold to Canada to stabilize ex­
change. It is pleasant to see the yel­
low metal flow this way for any rea­
son whatever.
■............... .,.,..,-0-----------------------
Women in England still find it ne­
cessary to pillory food profiteoia. 
Money must bo more plentiful in the 
Old Country than some persons would 
have us believe.
That dragged-out feeling is. 
frequendy due poisons ab­
sorbed by the Idood from 
constipated bowels. Head­
aches, sleeplessness and skin 
t^uble can all be traced to 
the same source*
Constipation is dangerous 
for anvbody. Nujol is safe for 
everybody. Xtdoes notalFect 
the stomach, and is not ab­
sorbed b^ the body- Medical 
authorities approve Nujol be­
cause it .is so safe, so gentle 
and so natural in its action.
■ Nujol nuk*. tip for s defiehincy 
natural lubrlciint in tli* inttl 
tines. It sonsns ths waat* tusttsr 
and tluis pertMits thorough «ikI 
hewsl mavmmntM without
Niijolcsn iMtdcan for any Imunb 
of tlm« without ill eflscts. U^a 
toatJva*, it doss not form a hshit. 
and can ha discontinued at any 
ttma.
Asb your druggist for Nnjol.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
_ IS FORGING AHI3AB
•-W-,nini«w.
Vietoria, April 20.—TWo sets of sta­
tistics recen'fcly made public here are 
cited by experts as Indications of 
progress, which -both agriculture and 
industrialism' are making in this pro­
vince.
One seit deals with production in 
the liew South Okanagaxi tract, and 
shows tharti in 1924 in this locality 
9763^ crates of tomatoes were prodfoe-' 
ed; in 1925 this had increased to 20,- 
020 crates. " In“1924'the carilalbupo 
crop totaled 1208 crates; , in 1925 it 
had grown to 12,968 crates.tin 1924 
no apricoits_were grown in this local­
ity; in 1925 no fewer than 1164 crates 
were marketed. Aa to price: Canta­
loupes fetched $1.10 per crate in 1024; 
in 1025 the figure had risen to $1.60 
per crate. On the average tomatoes 
yielded $200.'per acre, , less labor, 
while in once case two acres of canta­
loupes netted $964.
^ The other set of figures deals with 
industrial expansion which has taken 
^ace during the last twelve months. 
This table shows that in 1925 there 
were 359 more' employees engaged in 
industrial pursuits in B.C. than there 
were in 1924. In 1922 the industrial 
payroU was $130,000,000. In 1925 it 
had grown to more than $160,000,000. 
. These are merely two samples of 
evidence taken from many which in­
dicate that this province is forging 
ahead. . ® ^
Here and TKi
Charles Reddock, housemover of 
Alta., has undertaken what 
seemed to be an impossible task of 
moving sixty bouses over mountain 
roads from Bankhead to Banff. In 
forty days he moved thirty-eight of 
the houses six and a half miles.
> ' '■ •
Exports from Canada lor tha
month of February were $87,512,147 
while imports were recorded at $70,- 
908,980 for the same period: Ppr 
the twelve months ending F^ruary 
28 lastj exports reached a value of 
$1,297,744,683 while imports were 
fixed at $911,107,065.
. One of the largest business trans­
actions recorded in the West took 
place here on March 11th last when 
the Canadian Co-operative * Wheat 
Producers,:-mailed, approximately 
190,000 cheques amounting * to ■ a 
total- of $37,000,000, to members of 
tha wheat pool.
: Tharr^id development of the fish 
oil fish- products industry on the
-Pacific' coast'^^this^ y^ar may nacessi- 
tote the f itting up of three coastwise 
vessels as-tankers to carry oil from 
the reduction'plants. Last yeax^'one 
vessel found this method successful. 
Fish reduction plants, it is ^ti- 
mated, will produce 10,000 tons of 
fish meal and fertilizer this year.
President E. W. Beatty, of tha 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 1^ asked 
approval of the shareholders for the 
construction of, two new. passenger 
vessels of. the type of “Montcalm," 
“Montclare,” and “Montrose,” to be 
available for servico in May, 1927* 
.and, five.- freight vessels of 8,600 
-tons,. with a sea speed of about* 14 
knots, also to bo ready for 1927.
During the past season 1,235 
moose and 3,508 deer Were killed in 
New Brunswick. Of the former 207 
fell to the guns of non-resident hun­
ters and 617 of the latter. In the 
same year animals killed for fur in­
cluded 1,667 raccoon; 6,017 skunk; 
18,314 muskrat; 6,410 foxes;'9,470 
ermine; 177 martin; 2,828 mink; 
105 otter; 67 fisher and 192 bear.
The Canadian champion two year 
old Ayrshire heifer, “Princess Bea­
trice" 8rd, owned and bred by the 
Nova Scotia Agricultural College, 
has another record In supply of milk 
and butter fat. From January 12 
to March; 15 she produced 4,010 
pounds of milk, an average of 67 
pounds a day. Butter fat was 220 
pounds for the same period, equal; 
to 276 pounds of butter.
Their Majesties King George and 
Queen Mary paid a private visit to 
the first Exhibition of Paintings 
and Sculi^ture by Canadian artists 
which la being shown in London. 
Among the exhibits are pioturos by 
Leonard Richmond of l4ik;« Moraine, 
lake O'Ham and Lake Louise, 
painted by the artist during his visit 
to the Canadian Rockies last yaar 
with the Trail Riders. \
According to an announcement byr 
D. C. Coleman, vice-president and 
general manager of western Hn«a of 
tho C.P.R. at Winnipeg, the Cana­
dian I'ocifie Railway is to construct 
a hoUl of 200 guest rooms on a 
downtown site at Regina. Thla hotel 
Is being built in resj^nse to a re­
quest voiced oii loony otcnclw:* |;y 
representatives of the dtlxena «£' 
Regina.
The capital of America Is l>o1ng 














































fond dream' <kE; world revWution 
which i^saian Communists revel
night, say some anti- u 
ki Russian journals, is still 
li 'deesiite the' fact that the 
unists admit various rude 
_ The' organ to promote
world revolution, we are remind- 
is the Third International, headed «, 
G. Zinoviev. At a meeting of the tf 
p.«+5ve committee of this (body in 
•, he is reported in the offUsial 
IsvSestia as saying the time 
come to examine with calm and 
~3ed mind the causes of the “de- 
which the Communistts suffeted 
Germany in 1928, twice in Bulgaria ^ 
d once at Reval in Esithon'ia," and 
went on:
“T^e years in which we are affllct- 
with these, defeats were very dif- 
ones for the Communists. We o 
analyze them not as historians 
as revolutionists. Let us remem- 
thalt the . abortive Russian revolu- 
of 1995 was a lesson which Le- 
^ IS followers learned and pondered 
during the years that followed. In 
studying our failure in Germany, and 
in the rest pf Central Europe, we find 
one important lesson to be learned— 
namely, we must win the sympathy 
and the support of the masses.
‘‘At the beginning of our rule, we 
paid too imtch attention to Central Eu- 
ro^. Metaphorically speaking, we 
fell m love’ with Germany. To us 
it seemed that,.ths proletarian revolu­
tion in Russia would be immediately 
followed by a proletarian revolution 
in Gennany. At the end of 1923 the 
situation in Germany was especially 
grave, and that is why the change 
that came in 1924-1926 as the result 
of the provisional stabilization of 
Germany's economic status, was quite 
une^cted'by us. So it follows that 
during the international period of 
1926 we showed a certain skepticism 
as to the ripeness of Germany for re­
volution. But now new economic and 
PPktical teials have come upon Ger-
Uinny . and : Central Europei”
That is why, Comrade ‘ Zinoviev 
added. Communists hopes as to the 
possibility of a new ouitbreak in Ger­
many are reviving. What is more, he 
dwlared, England is a better prosnect 
this year than, ever before, and he 
asserted that the British Empire is 
in “a dangerous condition.” What 
mak^ tho Communists rejoice, ac­
cording to Mr. Zinoviev, is the fact 
that Britain has "lost, its privileged 
rank in interi^tional trade,” and that 
it ha^ an ehi^nnous humibCT of un­
employed. Summing ;up “the ^outlook 
for world revolution, he observed: .
Judging the situation in the whole 
world, we come to the conclusion that 
the. proletarian revolution is to he ex­
pected first in Europe ■ and only later 
Orient. Yet we see that the de- 
yelopment ofj.the revolutionary move- 
ment in Europe is closely connected 
wth the growth of nationalist revolu- 
tionary thought in the-Orient.. Both 
these processes., are interdependent, 
and devellop along parallel lines. , It 
IS natural that our opinion as to 
where the revolution will first start 
may change with every year. Thfe cen- 
tee of our attenlion may switch from
Central Europe to the west, or from 
England to the Orient. But one thing 
remains perfectly clear, namely, that 
the Communist Internatioilal is be­
coming more and more influential as 
a world organization, and that what­
ever be the minor changes in cmr cal­
culations, our confidence in tho inovit- 
ableness of the proletarian revolution 
remains unshaken. As in the past, we 
forecast the death of world capital­
ism. Oiir dihi^osis remains ossenti 
ally the .same—that capitalism will 
downed and the .dictatorship 
tho proletariat will be established 
the comparatively near future.”
The democratic Dni, an anit!-Bol 
shev^ki daily published in Pai^s, in­
sures, us that the Soviet goyomment 
ia in complete aympathy With 
aims and hopes of the Third Inter 
national, and it cites an article by 
Voroshilov, People's Commissary j 
War, from tho Soviet press, which 
summarizes as follows:
“Voroshilov thinlcB that ‘a, new.
Btill more cruel witr is absolutoly 'un- 
avoidable,' Tlio peace conversations 
at Gonoya, are, in his eyes, ‘devices 
used to lull the yigllanco of the labor- 
ing masses.' Ho thinks, however, 1 
European workmen can bo duped 
more: ‘they nro becoming moro 
more roluictant to follow any lenders 
except the Com.tntmist party.’ 
rest is perfectly clear; ‘War can 
be averted' and *to be ready for 
coming war wo muat have a strong 
Rod Army, strong not only in equip­
ment, but also in numbers.' It muat 
be rnisod, according to hla opinion, to 
at least one million men, as against 
the 562,000 at iirewant. Ilonco Voro­
shilov thinks that 'all Rusalan schools, 
endlegos and universities must be 
tjuickly militarized, that is to «ay, 
wIlHarv twieuce must bo taught In 
tiiftm tagethor with other ooursea.”
■Buch is tho Soviet govornmont'a 
frame of mind and program, accord­
ing to Dni, which says that it is still 
“intoxicated with dreams of Commun-
Army 
not
Imperialism.” At the same time 
new^per believes that the ac- 
fighting capacity of the Red 
. is conaparatively Ibw and do€« 
constitute a terious menace; Other 
anti-Bolshevik Russian editors declare 
that if Soviet Russia reaUy had a 
sufficiently stiwng and reUable army, 
it would long ago have given armed 
support to the Third International, 
propa^nda would have b^n 
’©d, not by paid ageafte asd 
organizatioas, but by the ba^- 
of Russian soldiers. These mRi- 
levik observers say further that 
tms did: not happen, it was merely 
Qif .jjjQ economic weakness of 
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A .French Communist daily, the 
Humanite, sneers at what it 
calls the “capitalist press,” because 
their allegations that the Soviet 
—'n have given up the idea of 
revolution, and that the revolu- 
y propaganda of the Third In­
ternational will now be abandoned for 
» policy of compromise with capitalist 
^iates. The great noise made by the 
‘bourgeois press," it admits, can not 
but have its effect on the working 
masses, and eveti; on the adherents of
We read then; 
Those who do not understand in 
' entirety the formidable problems 
confront the Russian revolution, 
who are unacquainted with the 
instructions of Lenin, are wondering 
what is happening. Of a sudden they 
came to realize, through the preju­
diced greater press, that inside the 
Russian Communist party there were 
discussions as to whether it was pos­
sible to realize Socialisim in any oue 
country, wthout unleashing the world 
revolution. They learned also that the 
final decision was first to aid the 
middle class peasants and the pooler
ones to realize Socialism.”
This newspaper says it can under-’ 
stand the angruiah of the masses when 
they su^ct that the Soviets are be­
ing beguiled by Capitalism. But, by 
presenting a “true picture” 
of conditions, it quotes Comrade Sta- 
one of the big figures among the 
Russian leaders, as having said in a 
speech when the subject was under 
discussion, that:
, oomitry which is
building up . Socialism and the coun­
tries of the cartalist world, a tem- 
^rary baWe has been established. 
The Capitalists-are. not strong enough 
to overthrew our country. Hence a 
certain equilibrium of forces and a 
ce^in period of ‘pacific construction' 
M^^een the proletarian and the cap- 
i^istic world. Undemeath'all this we 
find^the^^ inner weSaknetss and impot­
ence of woriW capitalism on the one 
htod, ^d on the otther,\the'g»owth of 
^e workers' revolutionary movement 
«apeciany its growth 
m the Soviet countries. At the base of 
this weakness lie contradictions which 
are unsunniountable by capitaltib
I. w" ^
OR^TECTION against 
-a* “mm” is nothing new. But 
Monai^ C3reen Stripe ^ves 
yem cfbafrfe protection — the 
Green Stri]^ and ahot&er **iBibp 
a few inches hdk>w it. 
^re ttoead Silk—for 
fibre silk reinforcement — for 
W'ear. Evei^ newest shade.
—an example of the vMues' in 
all Monarch-Knit Hosiery frmn 
75ctoj^2«00. all good dealers.
MONARCH GBEEN STRIFEHOSIEKT
BeadOffie^. DiwnviUe* O&t.
counitries, and which can h4 bvefeome- 
only through the development of the 
proletarian revolution in the West.”
_ As an additional proof that the
^ ------------ ^policy, of the Soviets continues
IS ii “P directed toward world revolu- 
- 'Cites Oonurade Ry-
' ’ koff5 who said in a speech:
_ “The stability and strength of qur 
Soviet union depend upon the stabil­
ity and the strength of the interna­
tional workers r^olutiouary movs- 
in^t. The success of, Gom-munism, 
and the success of the revolutionary 
movement throughout the wOrld are 
intimately bound up the success 
qf the effort which w© accomplished 
lA tms COU.^te2;r.; i
that ^at; aJlq'^llsr time and 'with
a -new adjustment of force the unions 
of Ctommunist parties in all countries 
will lead the working class toward 
world revolution.'*
U. S. Dis®ot Attorney of New 
Yosk states that; “There is eo much 
industrial alcohol diverted to hoot- 
loggers that a dry United Gtates is 
exporting bootleg alcohol into wet 
Canada to help . Canadian., boo-tleggexs. 
boat the Canadian government out of 
its alcohol ta’x.” Canadian consuanests 
risi^s their lives by dnmidng and their 
libertypTOseBamg': 'the 'fexsoirlEd 
product. ‘
A.t least -twaniy new places have 
Oeon found for that incesne tax ssioney.
in qualii^
Qfe Blend Tb.6iagandB





H© s Healthy fiitidi Huppy
He gets a cup of Fry’s every day 
;“~the best of all foundations for a 
strong: and vigorous manhood,













the li^BNIE FREE J^KESSj
Coal Review predicted some little 
time ago that in spite of this being 
one of the mildest, winters on record, 
the total of coal production would 
compare very favorably with that of 
any other winter, this, of' course, be­
ing due less to increased western con­
sumption, blit to the constantly wid­
ening markets in other sections. These
of courlse don’t amount to anything 
y^»’^ but; the main thing is that
Alberta^has entered the thin edge of
the -lyedgre, and the. rest ■ is a case of 
cultivation.” ^
Figures on Alberta coal production 
in February, compiled by the mines 
branch, show that our prediction is 
close to the mark. As a matter of fact 
m apite of February, being a compar­
atively warm, bright month, the ton­
nage shows a gain of some 50,000 tons 
compared , with the same month of 
1026, this being largely due to the 




sr. — Three factors have | Valley ........ ... .... ........
sthig this, past winter Brooks ................
t sever© depreasion in the (.............. ........ ..
..,.'wuStry of British CSolumbia, l.^^*'“on .i......
(^e of them has been the ..........







9 m Am m
Tommy Evans thinks matches are 
frequently made in the dark.
' ' ^ 4c
Every man is boss of his own home 
■—•when the family is away.
• horseflies on the Ark must
have had a grand time, thinks Jack 
.liowe, with a horse apiece.
4t'# # .m • ■ ' "V” ^
If bobbing had been the faahiiqn in 
^nndmdther’a time,, she would have 
bobbed, that’s all, states Neil Kc-
11,4561 s$; « v> «
1 Whiteia"**: '^How’s youj? ra-
reduced domestic demand for the 
product of the mines. A: second rea­
son. has been the continued importa-
won of iis'rge o-f fuel oil hi
with coal, and the 








Society’s easy to stay in if you 
have enough money, otherv/ise you 
can’t look bored enough.
A ^ a in 9
FAGS THRg®
iS, wonderful! Last bat
“Have you any alarm clocks?” in­
quired a Liphardt customer. “V-Tiat I 
want is one that will -arouse father 
withtout •waking the whole family.” 
‘I don’t know of any such alarm clock 
as that, madam,” said A. C. “We 
keep just the ordinary kind that will 
waike the whole family without dis- 
tutbing father.”
■ . , «t Ik*
The only man afraid of the banks 
now is the one who is afraid his re­
putation is such that he couldn’t get 
a loan from one of them.
Every man is a hero to his son ex­
cept the one who tries to help work 
algebra problems.
“Does she care anything for me?”
“Have you ever kissed her?”
“Yes."
“Does she snuggle or squirm?”
« * * Jk * .
A Winnipeg couple got married in 
an undertaking establishment. Well, 
people who don’t fear marriage these 
days shouldn’t fear death.
Harry—-No one understands me.
Carrie-—No wonder; your imcther 
was a telephone oiierafcor and your 
father a train a'anouncer.
"W ■«. ss^■, . ■■■ ■
A rolling stoKs gathers no mosa,
Mis:©«a os*
Try It.
USE THE AUDITOR’S REPORT
Total
Fa^lcc coast of
under subsidy conditions and there- ^ 
for© able to be offered at a price 
co^i^^ly lower than it is possa>le 
to mine coal in this province.
Conditions have been so bad in the 
coal mines that production oh Van- 
«ouver ItsSand during the last few 
monlbs has been at virtually a stand- 
stai, large numbers of men have been 
^*dd .^off and-the provincial govem- 
men* has takm steps to relieve the 
situation by undertaking a .ro^ eda- 
struction pr<^pramme..which. will ^ve 
■work to several hundreds.- v-- - - .
Officials e«f -the JE^tish Colund>ia 
department of mines are-.much- dis­
turbed over the competition of British 
coal, muc^of wluichhas been brougHt- 
hero onr&te^shiib which load grain 
for: the British Isles on their outward 
voyages from Var^iiver.
British coal can'be sold in Western 
^nada cheaper than cdaa''m5ned here.
This IS due to the &ct that the Brifeh 
goywnment is Bubsidiiring; coal pro­
duction to keep the coal;miners at 
work pending some deifilnito- soliftion’ 
of.ihe whole coal mining problem.
Bf^ylng ^ pay this subsidy anyway^ 
the. , British authorities are doing 
everything in their power to use ' up 
the stocks oY coal thus mined. As a 
result coal is being sold at saenf^
Pirioea anywhere bo that it will .paco- 
duce some return for its cost of pro­
duction and the countries that can be 
reached by. the cheap, water haul are 
those htoely to , receive the bulk of 
these shipments.^. . 1 > /
While the coal situation in Western 
Canada is anything, hut encourai^hK 
at present, mining experts believe 
tiui't it will rig^ht in* a. fow yeaxts
In the meantime: the British Ooh 
umbia coal industry appears doomed 
to several years of depression, and 
the horison has not been made any 
brighter by the recent court decision 
making it illegal for the British Co­


















Wetiasli^n ................... ........... jga
WWteemt ................... .........
62,803 I ^^S'ht A got a q'aaitette and out
j the second tenor.”
35.3 I'.’, • • l*-*' V “ "
Up to the sg:e of 2S a man is a
- --- '.critic. After ,tbat he is merely oii©
^4)5 of the criticised.
The Husband’s Serenade;
84 unto your window, sweet,
— And hearken .to my song. -
Swing .wide ithe darkened casement, 
v'.sweet;'
Pray, .do not tarry long. '
Oh, ehMe me not in anger, sweet,*' 
Nor sulk to find me here; D 
But gaily, lightly, come, my sweet. 
And ope your window, deari ; r;
......270,411




Saunders ........ .-.*.4;:-..^........ 4,880
Tutal .......... .............. .... 61,101
When planning a murder it is-al- 
.ways wise .to , provide/yourself witii 
plenty of ,money.. A/poor ' murderer 
soon reaches the end of the rope.
. Bituminous Cfoal Field
.............. .................................
Cascade ...................






















^tel output for Feb,, 1026....4O7,O76 
Total output for Feb., 1025..:.446,030
-J- o —-
END OP THE FLORIDA BOOM
"“'T rii Stc 25.26;
wherever the
ix^cipo calls fc'ir milk
USE ''DIAMOND DYES**
Don’t riakDya r(;ditl
your miuariul. ,|.;,u,u p,«.k- 
ng« of hl>iftmond DyoH’* con- 
Inina ,h> alinnlo«r-»f
diampml.ilyo ft new. rich 
color Into old ^nrmenl-i, 
ooveringH every - 
1h!ng, -whether wm»l, ellk, 
linen, or mixed vooihi.
Ruy "nittmotid Dyes?'—-no 
other kind—then perfoet re- 
Biill* are gnnrenteed even If
have never dyed before.
liAs D!Aii44*;;il Dii.*
Color Cftrd"—»0 rlrh colore.
Col. J. B. MacLean, Toronto pub- 
hshor, has just got b.ack from Palm 
Iteac-h, and in an infervlew confirms 
the persistent rumor that the Florida 
boom has, to put it inelegantly, flop 
ped.- “Values,” said the colonel,, 
have depreciated a third or niore,*? 
and ho cited the case of a Now York­
er who refused $160,000 for a villa 
and ndw could not. sell it fer half 
■'liat figure, a
The Canadian publisher’s testi 
mony is in lino with that of other 
witnesses. Speaking in Tampa, a hot
bod of real estate boomers and go 
getters, the omlnont Roger Babsoh 
stn^tistician and business seer, nayh, 
“Rents and prices in general in the 
Btiito will drop 60 per cent before the 
increase in population and the solid 
development of the state Justify an­
other increase. Florida him been 
very busy in the last few months, but 
it has been like the two men who 
kept Themselves busy washing each 
other’s clothes. They didn^t produce 
anything. Speculation in Plorida land 
is dead today. The man who denies 
it is dead himself from the nose up. 
Bread lines and aoup kitchens for 
realtor® are being consWorod along 
the cast coast.”
So is another artificial land boom 
burst. The most convincing pixiof 1» 
the fact that Mr, Babson could gay 
whnt he ^!id in Tiimpn and not Im 
mobbed. * -
But Uio deflation of Florida real 
Yr+lv^CH- In
for l,ho real citiaiena of the state, It 
not for the speculatona. Any pros- 
parity such as that reuxtrutly wltneased 
in l-lorida is insecure liceause It is 
buiR up on false values. Now the 
boom has suibslded, FlonHa can be- 
I gin to build up its prosperity on a
^lerair *“«ndation.—^migary
Forsake for me your bed,- my Tove;'
l^ave 'other /times for sleep. - 
ObV. k®«p me not a-waitihg, lo-m. 
While here my watch I keep.
But come unto your window, love;'
No longer, darling, hide.
For it’s snowing like the deuce, my 
. .love.
And- I left the key inside.
_ igets to i‘o a pretty smooth
*' IB''
“A shockin’ coward my husband is. 
I was-razzin’ him proper outside the 
public library, when off 'e runs insida 
and stood near one o* them ‘Silent’ 
■notices.”
A lot of money is wasted in trying 
to give a musical education to chil­
dren who have no musical talent.
all DC Ik Ik' ' "
He—A'rchie was nearly killed the 
other morning. He got up on the 
wrong side of the bed.
She—-I’m not superstitious. 
He-^either is he; but this was a 
lower berth.
'******
An Old Rule Goes Blooie I 
Now that every woman 
In this worW of our paints.
It s mighty hard for one to tell 
Tlie sinners from the saintB.
% 3|t 4c 4r 'tfi'
Little Pomie Girl; Let’s play at be­
ing married!
Little Pemie Boy: Wo can’t. Moth­
er said wo were not to make a noise!
* * * * * Ik
After
article.
, . ' _ W # * :;i .*'0
Puzzle-—^Pind the man who has not 
yet figured cut how much the gov- 
emment has saved him/in income tas.
John: ®‘My sen geSis a quarter a 
voi'fiik for pccket jsione'y.”
George: ‘That’s a lot for a child of 
his age.”, "
John: “Yes, but he puts it into the 
gas meter. He thinks it’s a money 
box.”
■;**♦'*'*-* ■
Situation Wanted —- Experienced, 
swimmer would like a position as :a 
traffic cop in Venice.
* » * * *’«
A, Kingston, ,N;Y., firm advertises: 
“Saxophoneis. Also- Musical Instru­
ments/ for Band and Orchestra.”
* » * * 9 *
Who’s Zoo in Limerick 
She ,'fielded a shingle prodigious; .
A trunk strap she. also could stir;
My mother hit ^strong.
Whene’er I went’ wrong,
'Ai'd I learned about women from her. 
■ * * * * * *
If he jsays...“Well!” over the phone 
instead 3>fOf “Hello!”i his 'salary is 
$18.76 a 'tweek.' ' ' i- - - '
"*«*«**
Figuratively Speaking
Figures that have attracted men : 
Venus de Milo, Ruth St. Dennis, An­
nette Kellerman.
Figures that have attracted women: 
$3.08.
' '' ' ’ '' 4i' 4i 4t 4i' % ilr
< When M a society or club is known 
as “exclusive” it’s a sign its chief 
business; is snoObbery.
■O'
A suggestion that has much more 
to commend it than appears : on the 
surface is made by the Chatham News 
to quicken the interest' of the muni- 
oipH public in civic affairs. “One 
good way to assist in reviving inter­
est,” the New® says/;“would'be to put 
^ copy of the auditor’s report in the 
hands every ratepayer. Some' of 
them might be induced to read it, 
which would mean that more people, 
would be conversant with what is 
going or isj the comm/unity.”
The News’ expressed belief that 
“some of them might be induced to 
read it” will be regarded as implying 
that the numbar would be few. Doubt- 
leaa that would be so at the start, but 
th© readers would increase year by 
year,^ Curiosity would operate until 
gemiine interest was a?ou^^^d, and the 
ratepayev wouki quickly kam 
^ bedqllara- 'in ■ his. pocket'
toi giV'& 'cars’fui:-feisd'-id:-.the'Httl©'/
whi-h could tell him exactly 
hc-w ths money he eonfributed to 
keep the municipal machinery runnir® 
w^ being spent.
With that attention on the part of 
the community secured, a decided 
step would be taken on the road to 
good and careful civic government. 
The. citizens would then begin to 
realize that the administration of 
municipal affairs was a matter that 
offTOted.: tlheir. individual 4p<Mdc- 
ete, and they would perceive the ad­
visability of electing men to office 
who would manage their affairs with 
the greatest efficiency, at the least 
•possible expense, :
The result woxild lie that in future 
elections the whurjcah'/. feature woulid 
be eliminated very largely. The glad- 
hand. candidate would be apt to suf­
fer. Thev^^siness man with, a know­
ledge. affairs and a capacity for 
managing-well and producing the, best 
results wonM be the dhoice for office. 
And.tbe .public,.with the auditor’s re- 
.P^^l-s ofti^fully conned, would 'knoW' 
the men it wanted to look after the 
business. for . which it wUs paying.
P;$l
^2 is Sfeat value in
l*sils,..We know
tfeei?® esssts a big de- 
n>?a well-finished,
go®d-we^g sanitasy 
assy pail selling a 
popular pE-Mje.
■ 'IligwBBLiiMW^**. gy. am *• •• —- • --
a man accumulates xnoxe
/ Certainly we’ll celebrate Canada’s 
birthday, whether the Senate at Ot­
tawa says so or not.
The Senate has adjourned to May 4, 
on the plea that no business from the 
Commons was ready. Why not- show 
a little initiative and start some new 
business on its own account?
. ....................... " -....,0 . .......... ,
Addressing a gathering of Church 
workers in Brockville the other day, 
Rt. Hon. George P. Graham deplored 
the condoning and even practicing of 
the crime of smuggling by reputable 
citizens. “Don't do things yourselves 
that yod think terrible in others,” the 
speaker advised. As an instance of 
double liability he mentioned the case 
of a man coming home vdth a contra-wealth than any other mnn lint, • ® eo l g o e wit   co tra-community all L wa^i^“i”





SHOW ROOMS 3J WOOD STREET. 
PHONE 61
The best satisfied man on the Bud­
get js Mr. Average Man, who gets a 
cut in his taxes.
Survey 
Your Floors
From tlie vantage point
of. tlie stairs, picture vour 
ilaors smooth, fresh, diean 
with the beauty, of
©iROTinEia^
It is not affected by moisture, 
it is not marred by ordinary 
daily wear, it is elastic under 
hard knocka
J. D. QUAIL HARDWARE 
PHONE ^7
■: style., — 
stores. Taka s afc tfe® 
,61044'111© kbsene© ©f ,s3S_er®®^; e#eriej*s3—
"Sasu isiaarjfi low prtce--- 
«nly one dollar. Eanin 
yow da^thronghoBtw^
dairy






“Pacific, is the only canned miBc I 
could ever use. Its jBlavor is rich and 
natural. I-;like; at particularly , for
baking b^use it can be depended up- 
To give the same results everv 
time.” ‘ ■
We give this part of a letter from 
New Westminster from a woman who 
says she has used Pacific Milk for 
five years.
PACIFIC MILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER & ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
. (fr*! tJia rC“££lS ■ 'STCft.tt
#rcm 9lt«,
TRY THIS, LADIES 
Have you an bbefcnato man in yxmr 
home? One who insists that shoes 
cannot bo skillfully repaired? Send 
nis' worn ones to us and then con­
front him with the evidence of your 
suocesaful economy. Wo’Il prove 
they can be restored' to usefulness, at 
a price that puts an end to further 
argument.
J. HSCIS CO
In Connection with 
HARRINGTON’S SHOE STORE
GtRLSl WHITEN YOUR SKIN
WITH LEMON JUICE
Make a beauty lotion for a few cents to 
remove tan, freckles, eallov/nene.
Your groorr Jmn Brid nuv
drug Htere or toilet counlor will Hiiitiil'v 
juu 0111.11 Uii'oe mniuori i>£ un-.tiui'a v.Uiu- 
for ft row cratft Brjuoos'.ft tlu‘ jntw' of 
two hvtth lomuiiH into «. lioltlo, then jmt
M v-i.Hrt fltvil vVll
ruie Jrtftkrft ft quftrtrr pint of tiu' vovy 
lioet. Ii-moa «kln whll.rnor niml ruiuuli xiivri 
txaiitiilor known. Maefinge thin fr». 
grant, crraiuy lotion dully Into the farr, 
rutek, ftnna mud bands and jnet iwo bow 
Irerklna, tan, Mallowarea. n^dnriHM and 
roughnaea dlHSpnaar and how smooth, 
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FAG® FOUR THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
41 Meat Market
Bert Johnson
The Hot Summer Weather will soon be with us 
agfain and the gfreatest of care must be taken in handling 
.Fresh Meats* We are fully equipped to handle this 
situation^ with our mOst up-to-date refrigerator plants 
enabling us to carry a full line of these perishable pro­
ducts at all times*
SATUIDAY SPECIALS AS USUAL
WH-L BE DISPLAYED IN OUD WINDOWS
FRIDAY NIGHT AND SATURDAY
Fire and Forests do not mix*







90 per cent of Forest Fires arc started by reckless 






COME AND BRING YOUR PURSE
GOODS AT A BIG REDUCTION
FOR CASH
/McLean’s Drug & Dgok Ltd,
F. t: GALLIGHHt
l>oct(Mr of Chiropractic '
For Appointments , 








As Auction Bridge has become one 
of the leading pastimes of the x>eo- 
ple of Femie the following, revisions 
in the rules for 1926 may be of in­
terest. These rules are the result 
of a conference of the leading Bridge 
Clubs of the United States and heve 
been adopted after a three years' 
survey.
The present inconsistency in the 
rank of both cars and suits in draw­
ing for partners, in bidding, and in 
play, is done away with. The suits 
retain their present rank; spades, the 
highest; then hearts, diamonds anc 
clubs. The cards of each suit rank 
from ^e ace, king, queen, down to 
the deuce, and the ace is always high.
The teirm “cutting” is deleted; anc 
“drawing” is used instead. In - draw­
ing for partners, or any other pur­
pose, high always wins, instead of 
low as at present. The highest cut 
takes the choice of seats and cards, 
the next highest being his partner. 
The third highest chooses one of the 
two remaining seats.
On the suggestion of Mr. Campbell, 
after the bidding is completed, the 
player who has the bid shall be known 
as the Declarer, and his partner the 
Dummy. The player on the left of: the 
Declaier shall be known as the Senior 
and the other adversary as the Jun- 
io2'. The old term “pone” for the 
player on the right of the dealer, 
could not be applied to bridge, as the 
dealer is not always the declarer.
For the first deal, the selected 
pack must be shuffled by the Senior, 
and the dealer must always complete 
the cut himself. If any player but 
• the dealer exposes a card during the 
deal, not only must there be a new 
deal but the dealer's side scores 50 
points penalty. There is no . penalty 
if the dealer himself happen^ to ex-, 
pose a card.
The bidding^—
If an insufficient bid is corrected 
by the player in error on his own ini­
tiative, he must make it sufficient 
by increasing the number of , tricks 
without changing the denommatioh. 
If attention has to be called to the 
insufficient bid', the player in error 
may make it sufficient in any way 
he chooses, but his partner is barred 
from any further bidding during that 
deal.
A bid out of turn is void if atten­
tion is called to* it before', the next
It may be fact or oidy fancy that I declares. When a bid “out of
the^ scions are later than they used ^^n is void, the partner of the play-
to be. There is a suspicion rife among 
us that whoever labels tlm ^ months 
makes ’ a mistake now and " then. 
Spring, is sometimes a .Jaggard,: Out 
of doors the trees are still bare and 
the fields of a dingy and monotonous 
hue. Yet, to the olbrervant eye, neither 
the trees or. the fields are as they 
were' ten days ago, The meadows. are 
washed in a tinge of green, faint in 
places,-liilore easily dilstinguished in 
others. There is a vigor observable in 
trunk, branch and ttw^ig. The sap, that
er in error is barred from and fur­
ther bidding that deal. ;,
If a player passes out of turn, he 
can reenter the bidding only after 
the bid or double he passes' has been 
overcalled or doubled. If a pass out 
of turn is overcalled by the' player 
on-the left, however, is stands as. re­
gular.
If fn- player; doubles or redoubles 
when it is his partner's turn to de­
clare, the adversaries may consult as 
to which of the three, penalties they
■" Nine Years' Experience.
FERNIE BEAm PARIM
27 Pollatt Are. Phone 313
lfflRS.XHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Splrella Corsetierc
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 269 oi 
drop a line to Box 989.
hfe-<blood of the tree, as rising and k^^all exact: (Call the last bid the fina 
the magic of the budding p^e^ is in Call the doube or redouble the
the midst of Its ministry. The. clouds bid. Demand a new deal,
which often hang low are given to Dummy is not allowed to call the 
sudden, liftings, then to separations dealer’s attention to the fact that he 
and dissolutions, disclosing thereby lead from the ^ wrong
glimpses of skies of robin-egg blue. Uand. If he does so, tl^e adversaries 
The advance guard of the migrants ^^y direct which hand shall lead, 
has arrived, the robin as usual among the declarer leads out of turn
the first to appear. On the whole, ^is own hand or dummy's, and
there is^no cheener h^ than this I attention is called to the error before 
self-confident reddish breasted, social- | either adversary plays, the same suit
If You Cannot Be at Home on
‘MOTHERS DAY”
send her tke one thing that 
will make her most happy*
YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
The date Is IWEay, 9th* It 
Is none too early to make the 
appointment for a sitting.
F.R.HAIGH
Spalding Studio. Femie* B*C*
ly-mdnded friend of man. He <;omea 
early and he stays late, and during] 
the miating season his love notes are 
pure and passionate. Then he has a j 
habit of singing lustily when the rain 
is falling. He’s an optimist and de­
servedly popular. The sweet warble of i 
the IbQudbird falls gratefully on the 
oars of the wayfarer who shapes his
HOUSEWAIRED
FiVery year you put off this work 
•means' a Mg' toss to you. Get 
prices from we on plastering, 
cement or brl^ work. SaUadFac- 
tiontion assured.
Boilers Bot and Slopakod,
Stone Work and Tiling.
WM, MINTON,
Fcrnle. B.C., P.O. Bn* 103*
must be led from the proper hand if 
there is a card of it in that hand. If 
not, he may lead anything.
In an , intorvieiw with Mr., Me 
OampbeU, he called my attention to 
to protect the interests of the player 
the in^ortance of this rule in order 
who corrected the lead, as he fre 
quently exposed his holding in the
leisurely course along the hig^ay or j,y ^oing so. Under the old laws 
across the meadow and through wood- Lhe declarer could play some other
and.
In the creek bottom whore there are 
ovol stretches with patches of under- 
:>rush and plentiful thickets, the tow- 
heo or chowlnk is likely to bo in ovi- 
donco, a big and handsome follow, 
strikingly attired in brown and block, 
a bird, by the way, that is all too lit­
tle known. The blnoldiirdfl are hero, 
noisily proclaiming that fact, and in 
the swampy sections the redwings tro 
joyously singing their “kronkoroo” 
song. The plaintive notes of the field 
sparrow make restful music to the 
oar, and not a day passes hut other 
familiar bird songs are hoard again 
after an interlude of many months,
April boars the reputation of mer­
curial qualities, and rightfully so. The 
poets with whom the month is a gen-
suit and load throuigh the locate^ pro 
tection in the suit later.
Tlio declarer is allowed to bunch 
the first six tricks taken by his side, 
which constitute his “book.” The ad- 
vorsarioB are also allowed to bundi, 
as their book, the difference belweon 
the number of tridcs bid and seven; 
so that if .the bid is four wpade.s, their 
book is throe triclra. Some players ob­
ject to this as calling the purtnor’e 
attention to the fact that they want 
only one more trick to sot the con­
tract; but ns Mr. McCampbell points 
but, this is also a warning to tlio do'- 
claror, in case ho is not paying close 
attention.
The Scoring—
The only change of importance in 
I a<»ring is that all suits rank alike h« matter of honors, and are all
The desirability of reducing the 
provincial income tax has been 
frequently brought to the attention 
of the government at Victoria, and 
at the last session of the legislature 
some readjustments were made.
The cruts put through on that occa­
sion, however" satisfactory they were 
to those concerned, begin to look 
quite paltry in comparison with the 
reduotiona in the Dominion income 
tax announced in the budget.
The Dominion government is reap­
ing the reward of ite courage in gold­
en opinions from all sides, and Pre­
mier Oliver and his ministers could 
do much worse, during the next few 
months, than take stock of the situ­
ation and figure out ways and means 
of following Mr. Bobbls example.
They might remember, while they 
are engaged upon this agreeable task, 
that only two Canadian provinces, 
outside of British Columbia, have an 
income tax. These are Prince Edward 
Island and Manitoba.
At first glance, it mi^t appear 
that the British Columbia income tax 
is already considerably below that 
wbidh will now be colleoteid by the 
Dominion government. Really, it is 
much higher. Let us take as a basis 
of our comparisons the case of a mar­
ried man with two children. Under 
the new Dominion law, this citizen is 
granted $3900 exemption as a married 
man and $500 exemption for each 
child. On an income up to $4000 then, 
he pays no tax. On an income of 
$5000 he will pay 2 per cent on the 
sum by which his income exceeds 
$4000. That is, he will pay 2 per cent 
of $1,000 or $20. On $6000 he will pay 
per cent of $2000 or $40. On the 
next $10,000 of income he will pay 3 
per cehtf and on still the next ^10,000 
4 per cent. Thus, the tax on a $7000 
income jwill be $70 and on $8000 it 
will be $110.
British Columbia estimates its in­
come tax in a different way. It does^ 
not exempt small incomes, but grants 
rebates.: The two words “exemptions” 
and “rebates,” as 'interpreted at.Vic-' 
toria, are not at all synonymous, and 
in estimating the tax there is a neat 
l>it of sharp practice which nets the 
provincial government a good many 
dollars each year. The man with. -ia 
$3000 income will have a tax of 1 per 
cent to pay, or $30. But he can claim 
a rebate of the tax on $1500 if he is 
married and a rebate of the .tax dri 
$200 for each of his children. ' The 
married man with two children; then, 
can' get a rebate of the tax on $1900; 
or " $19. If he- carries life insurance^ 
as he probably does—he can also 
claim a rebate of the tax on all pre'. 
miums up to $500. His maximum re. 
bate then will be $24, and the tax, 
therefore, $6.
On a $4000 income the tax on the 
$3000 must be paid and in addition a 
2 per cent tax on the extra thousand 
•—$26 in all. On a $5000 income there 
is the tax on the $4000, plus a 8 per 
cent tar on the extra thousand, or $56 
in all. Here, there comes a trifling 
advantage. The taxpayer is not ask­
ed to pay a provincial tax on the $20 
he pays , the, Dominion government. 
The exemption, if he claims it, will 
net him 20 cents.
On higher incomes the discrepancy 
between the Dominion and provin- 
cial tax continues to grow. The pro- 
cent tax on the extra thousand, or $66 
vincial tax on a $6000 income with 
the rebates allowable in the case un­
income it is $156, and on an $8000 
income $216.
If tbo British Columbia govern­
ment could bring its irioomc tax 
down to par with that imposed by 
the Dominion government; there 
would be a double advantage. There 
would be relief to the taxpayer, .which 
: s always an advantage, and the prac­
ticability of having the two taxes 
Collected by the same agency would 
present itself with such force that 
it could ho ho longer ignored. The 
cost of collection would be materially 
leas and the annoyance to tho tax­
payer, who must now file two re­
turns, would be cut in half.—Van­
couver Provii)ce.
Mon., Toes.












THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 23 & 24
Rex Beach's *"THE GOOSE WOMAN," with 
Jack Pickford* Louise Dresser* Constance Bennett
Innocently she put him in the hands of the, police, furnished the 
evidence, fitted the noose about his neck—ishe, bis own mother. Itls 
a pi^ure that’s different, throbbingly, emotionally dramatic.
William Desmond in "The Ace of Spades"
^ C^me^ -. •;
MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 26 & 27
William Fox presents 
"HAVOC"
A Mighty Drama of War-Dazed Women
You will revel in the thrills of the war, the adventure and romance 
of the drama, the deeds of valor, the higb tension, moments which 
sweep you along in a frenzy of excitement^' and the powerful love 
story which abounds with interest from title to tailpiece.
■■I . 0—0—0 .i 11.- ■
Comedy -
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, APRIL 28 & 29
Marion Davies in 
"YOLANDA"
Here is .a film entertainment that not only bolds your interest by 
its gripping drama, but it will leave you breathless with amazement 
at the succession of beautiful settings that bring to real life one of 
history’s most famous periods.
See the attack at the Fair; the rescue by the handsome Prince; the 
■battle with the bandits; Yolanda's marriage sacrifice; the duel on 
horseback; the death-leap of the pursuing, horseman, and hundreds of 
other great moments. . ..
Kinograms
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY NIGHT—At 7 and 9 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW—At 7.30.
44'
Ba.teLcdsa.sr* A:pa>il 2^
Tom Tyler in 
LET'S GQ GALLAGHER"
A ■ story* packed with power and punch; trenchant with humanity; 
■•'subtle with, sympathy; redolent with'real humor!
"Perils of the Wild" Comedy*
ejQOOqQOOqOQOOOOOOOaQeoeQQQOQQQOQQOQQOQQOOO^sooqqooOQQg
thils tendency of variableness. Emer­
son wings of “April cold' with drop 
ping rain;” Whittier of “April Sho.w 
ers;” while I.^ngfallow alludes to 
“Sweet April;” and one , Alexander 
Smith, a Soottisih bard, writo'S of 
"April’s tears.” Shakespeare is most 
poetical of all when he interprets a 
lovely woman jin the phrase “The 
Aprii’a iit her oyea, ii, love's opiing." 
Thus the month of April Is a harbing­
er, a herald, « prophecy—d«tya of 
shine and shadow in whiich tliero is 
more of promlne thmi fulfillment.
multiples of ton. Throe honors, in 
one hand or between partners, are 
low worth 80. Four between partners 
10. Five between partners, 60. Four 
In one hand, 80. Pour In one hand, 
fifth in partner’s, 90, Five in one 
hand, 100.
The aces at no-trumps count ns at 
•resent.
If the World Ijoague at Genova 
itartod a baseball club would the In 
ernationnl League have to change its 
.mine ?
Well, anyway, the new tariff on 
fresh moats can no pointed to as an 





TO GREAT BRITAIN AND THE CONTINENT
VIA ANY STEAMSHIP LINE 
PLAN EARLY CanadianPACIWI
Full information gladly furnished by 
JOS* AUSTIN* C*P.R* Agent* Femie* B*C*
MUilM'ii
WANTED—-Woman to assist in kit­
chen. Must be able to cook. Apply R. 
Johnstone, Teepee, Coal Creek.
FOR RENT—'One acre of land, 
already plowed, in outskirts of town. 
Ideal for garden or potato patch. In- 
quird of Geo. Moses, Coal Co. Office.
WANTED—A real live man with 
some capital and a car to handle The 
J. R. Watldns Company’s Household 
Products In Femie, Cranbrook and 
surrounding district. Apply to The 




SIX ROOM COTTAGE 
STABLE AND BARN
Also 2 Other Small Buildings
SEVEN ACRES OF LAND 
All Cleared* 1 mile from town
FOR SALE—^Bell piano, excellent 
condition. Cheap for cash or eaay 
terms <if desired. Apply Box 222, 
Femie Free Press.
FOR SALE — Perfectly now Ford 
Oar, 1924 Model, at a very reasonable 
price.—Thos. Brok. tit
For Terms apply Mrs. 




Will aslo sell 
Household Furniture,
EARN $12.00 up daily. Experience 
not necessary* Sell Nogar Patented 
cloth suits, $14.95 to $17.60 full price. 
Water, Fire, Snag resisting as adver­
tised in Saturday Evening Post. Nogar 




PnpilM wishing Instruclimi conswit 




Which counts. Other details of 
“fitting glasses” are of little 
consequence unless the examin­
ation is thoroughly and acienti- 
fically co.rrect.
If your eyes require glosses 
special lohsos meeting the ex­
act demands for correcting tho 
errors in vision will bo accur­
ately'prepared. And, too, tho 
frames will impart comfort as 
well as being suited to your in­
dividual appearance.
C. G. GLOVER 
OPTICAL 
PARLORS
Prevent Forest Fires—It Pay«.
T. BOYCE
ELECTRICIAN
Snop — 81 Pcllatt Avenui* 
House Photic 45
<f« Viifi*# Pllld
«U ch««p ImHatton*. »«■* d*JVitM** «r« Hotel •• 
ICiMk llawlMl.t llnr*» Oe.* tttl. CMJMWIW«lh,4l)M>a.
■ «i ^S « im
APRIL 23, 1926.
V-
,I5P0E LEG!0N EllOT AID WEEK
■.■■■■: - ■-- ..'''' 5=====g=g==S=S=!==S==g!^^^S.,
$10,000
In. Sdiolarsliips and Gash to Itmiors who nerfortn the 
b^t First Aid in J926.
Qns^f otJf members picked oif $10.00 last year*
ISSEMBERSHIP FEE J2 Cents, 
which'entitles you to 
FIRST AID POCKET KIT 
COURSE m FIRST AID 
MEMBERSHIP BUTTON 
and CERTIFICATE
BOYS AM) GIRLS, JOIN NOW ! 
Standard Pharmacy
Fire—-the enemy of trees, g^rass and ^ame«
THE HOME OF
HOME MADE GANDY
Always Good Always Fresh
' g
SATURDAY SPECIALS 
CLEAR BOILED DROPS 35^ LB.
: PER QUART
Phone 89 A. Waldc, Prop. Phone 89
The A.B.C. of Forest 'Protection-^Always Be Careful.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Fruit Cake—^Reg. Prict 50c Ib.—Saturday 35c IbV 
Cherry Cake—R^ Price 56c lb,:~-^aturday 35c lb. 
Chocolate Walnut Cakes—I^eg. 46c^—Saturday 30c* 
Doughnuts^Reg* price 30c. do^.--7^aturday 25c do*. 
Crystal Dairy Ice Cream—50c. Quart.
■^J^ole Wheat and White Bread—3 for 25c.
Crow’s Nest Bakery
Ke^Aewergreens-ever green. Fire destroys Aem.
An ounce of prevention is worth a tonj^TfacefiSSiS
L^E INSURANCE
IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE
LEFT BEHIND '
<HE man Who oreally has tho wel- 
"V fare of his own folks uppexmoat
. thinks that ho will tahe
fialJRANCE life insuraiDco. Ho is some-
Pitting it off until ho can 
hotter spare tho money. Attend to 
it at once is our experienced ad- 
vice.. , ■
PHONE it M. A. KASTNER p „ box »»
fc—
'S H =3 rirr
iill ia




Jeweller and Watch Hepatr Speclallat 
—• AOI5KT —
"WILLIS ART PIANOS”
Brunswick and McLagan 
PHONOGRAPHS
Cash or Eaajr Ternia
Opp. CJW.T. 'CoT”'^ Femle, B.a
. ......... . ..... . «>






'We handle All Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
TIMOTHY SEED 
3-1 Purity and No. 3. 
Prices on Application.




1 IMAL & GENERAL
Pinchcr Creek, Alta. 
Phene, 29,
W. R. Wilson made a business trip 
to Spokane this week.
J, H. Bricker, of Vancouver, was in 
•town several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson, of Stock- 
ett, Mont., were Pemie visitors this 
week.
Joe Riley has been granted a beer 
l^nce for the big boarding house at 
Elko.
See the dance with the “punch” by 
Femie. Players, Grand Theatre, May 
.3 and: 4.'>
The Pemie Motor Car Co. has sold 
new Nash Advance Six Victoria t« 
[. , R. Huntington. It is a beauty.
R. ■ Hirtz, who was burned out at 
last fall, is said to have made 
a nice little stake in the oil boom at 
Calgary.
Don’t forget. Plan for “The Jud- 
sons Entertain,” by Pemie Players, 
opens at MdDean’s Drug Store to­
morrow, April 24.
A. *R. Mellander, secretary of the 
i^edish Colonization Board of Al­
berta, is a Pemie visitor today. He is 
keeping in touch. with local Swedish 
emigrants. - . ,
Dr. Bonnell left on Sunday for Van­
couver, where he will have charge of 
C.P.R. medical department. Mrs. 
Eonuell .and Gordon leave tomorrow 
to join him'. '
Work has already commenced on 
the MciBain’s Lake road, which will 
ihe completed by day woi^. The road 
building msichinery was sent out to 
the lake on Wednsisday.
Don’t forget the Whist Drive end 
Dance in the Catholic Hall, tonight, 
Friday, April 23. Cards form 8.30 
sharp to 10.30. Refreshments. Danc­
ing from 11 to 1. Amission 50c. Come 
and have a good time.
■'nie llith annual iierformance of the 
Players Club of the University of 
B.C. will be presented in the Grand 
Theatre, May 17, under the auspices 
of Mt. Pemie Chapter I.O.D.E. Ru^ 
seats SOc. Reserved seats $1.00.
Rev. Wm. Burns arrived home yes­
terday from a speaking tour of the 
district on behalf of “Save the Foreri; 
Week.” He sqpoke to the children in 
nearly esvexy school in the ditrict. 
This is carrying the campaign where 
it will really do the most good.
Watch y^ point! Be the winner 
- series prize, which will
h^. given Friday, May; 21, in the Par­
iah Hall. Tho weekly socials will be in 
a , series of six we^, and the 
cial prize which will be given will 
surprise ^jthe lucky winner. .
The small mral school may have 
some advantage, but it is an expen­
sive luxury. In Ontario, schools with 
from one to fifteen puipls cost $183 
per pupil per annum; from six to ten 
pupils $139; while all schools average 
$89 per pupil.
Mt, Pemie Lodge No. 47 will at­
tend divine service in Christ Church 
on Sunday, April 26, that day being 
the 107th anniversary of the birth of 
the order. All Odd Fellows and Re- 
befcahs are ^quested to meet in the 
hall at 7 p.m.
^ Nelson city council are seriously 
diBCUBsing tha question of allowing 
the province to police their city. They 
are inquiring into the cost and if 
money can be saved they intend to 
take advantage of it. In Pemie wc 
have one of the heat police fo,rcea in 
the province, but it looks rather ex­
travagant to have three systems of 


















t^ite a number of local motorists 
Visited MoBain’s Lake on Si^ay.
_ understand that Barney Cau- 
field will shortly move his famfly 
from Coal Creek to Pemie.
N. E. Sanford, of the Consolidated 
Lxporrfcers, returned on Saturday f^rom 
a two weeks trip to Vancouver.
“Spoofy” will again be with the 
bun^ in “The Judsons Entertain** at 
the Grand, May 3 and 4.
It is said that the erection of gar­
ages ut Coal Creek has caused a build- 
mg boom.
t. - ^ equip my own
h^ital by seeing Pemie Players in 
; Entertain,” at the 
Grand, on May 3 and 4.
Children’s Concert The Junior 
Girls of Christ Church will give a 
concert in the Grand Theatre on May 
19. Matinee 4 p.m. Evening 8 p.m.
^ Femie Playeis—a good bunch. My
hospital—a worthy cause. “The Jud­
sons Entertain”--a ripping show. Get 
reserved eeats at McLean’s Drug 
Store tomorrow, April 24.
The St. Agatha Girls are holding 
a tea and sale of home cooking and 
novelties at the home of Mrs. Todd 
on Monday, April 26, from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Weather permitting tea will be serv­
ed on the lawn.
Spotlight Specials—Good Dry Mill- 
Wood, $4.75 per double load; $2.60 per 
smgle load. Pin® Blocks, best ever for 
xire wood, $6.00 per double load; $3.26 
per single load. Phone '23.—J. T. Man- 
gan Lumber Co. M19^
What can you do if you haven’t a 
patched dress to wear to the “Hard 
Time” tee? Why, just, tack a 
patch on; it can easily be taken off 
aftei^ards. Don’t forget the date of 
the tee is May 13, and the place is 
Hall. Let’s go! A good 
time IS assured,
Thomas Duncan returned yesterday 
from a trip to California. Tom says he 
has given up the idea of rebuilding his 
hot^ in^ Elko and that he may locate 
in Fernie if he can purchase a hotel 
here. His family will remain in Cali­
fornia until he decides, on his future 
location. -
Two tourist cars, one from Oalifor- 
on the way to Edmonton, and 
‘California bound, met in a 
h^d-pn collision at a corner near the 
hai^in turn on Monday last. One of 
was badly damaged, but the 
other yas able to. proceed. No one 
was injured.
2^ Moose will hold 
^officers -Bii'd so-, 
cial evening on Moniilay; April 26. All 
members and their wives and'Women 
^ Mobseheart Legion are hoidially 
invited to attend. All legion memb­
ers are requested to wear theit fez 
on that, occasion. Installation at 7.39 
p.m.
The Fernie Ladies Golf Club held 
a meeting on Monday, April 12, and 
elected Mrs. E. K. Stewart president. 
Wednesday, April 28, was decided up- 
en for ^ opening day and a competi­
tion will be held. Tea will also be 
served at the Club House. Mrs. E. K. 
Stewart donated first prize for the 
competition and Mrs. P. R. Lawes 
second prize. •'
The unanimous opinion of Vancou­
ver audiences on the Players Club 
production of “Pygmalion” Is that 
they have again covered themselves 
with distinction. The play calls for 
careful costuming and the latest 
zBEAxions jiro disrploycid in th© bciiotu** 
tiful gowns wo:^ by the ladies of tho 
cast. The stage ‘settings are most 
effective, especially the drawingroom 
scene ip Shades of mulberry shot with 
blue. Monday, May 17, at the Gra^.
A geological map of the Winder- 
mere mining district has been pub­
lished by the Geological Survey, It 
is poibllshed on a scale of two miles 
to one inch and covers an area of 800 
square miles extending north to be­
yond Horaothiof Creek and South to 
the head of Toby Creek. Tho geologic­
al formations are shown in colors and 
tho topography by contour linos. 
Copies may be had on application to 
tho Director, Geological Survey, Ot­
tawa, or 519 Winch Building, Van­
couver.
Wilfred Hughes, writer of tho sui­
cide note which was found to be a 
fake and led to his ultimate location 
in tliQ Pernie Jail, was released from 
custody here last Tuesday and was 
immediately re-arrested and turned 
over to an Alberta officer, who es­
corted him to Lethbridge. On Wed­
nesday afternoon ho atpoared before 
Magistrate Hamilton at Lethbridge 
and was sentenced to two years In the 
penitentiary at Prince Albert. He was 
charged with olitaining goods and 
caah by false pretences by means of 
worthless cheques. Ho was given two 
years on tho charge of obtaining 
>irrood« and cnirh from tho Dolanjr Mont 
Market, and four months and eight 
monllis on the charges of a similar 
nature laid by the J. D. Higginbotham 





NO me starting out in life ever eocpects tofaiL Youth is always 
hopeful, hut hope alone 
esnnot bring success,.
youjf hope is to see your boy a success in the 
world, secunngmdependence and comfort-ihe vision 
so many, yet the attainment of so few—adopt a 
^^gidar savings pl^ for hhn now, and teach him in
something out of
that way lies his success.
BfiiiK.
L«ia>
~^ii 1 m —
Fernie Branch - A. Watson, Manager
Acres of ashes may follow
o
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one careless match in the for^
: j^9t*est Fires IVIar Natiire*^s Scenerv..
^ |^UL^^l^ll III >!>■■ mi I — -------------------------------- _. .
I
RIDE A REDBIRD OR PERFECT
BICYijE
Far satisfaction pnd service ,^y cannot be eotialled. 
terms TO SUIT YOU AT
^:: BARTON’S::
& SEEING MAGHH^E STORE
ap'oToto
Anaay be^TO l^rriot olth YOU pSt^^j
CHOICEFI^ fOLLB) WKATS
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON & SPRING LAMB
;; All Government Inspected Meats and Guaranteed of ■
the Choicest Quality. '
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
SATURDAY MORNINGS
For the Choice^ Display of Fresh KiUed Meats in town 
at Jcieasonable Frices.





the world square In the eye and 
sqy that our business is conducted 
In an honest and efficient manner. 
When we estimate oh a proposition 
we live up to what wo say. If you 
have a piano to be moved let us 














vMOVC IHE fernie CARTAfiE
14CT US KNOWfi PHONE 78
JAMES DAVISON
PIAFUST
And Leader of Melody Boys Orchestra
SUPPLYING BISTTER MUSIC FOR 
DANCES, ETC.
Also
PIANO TUNING AND EEPAIRING







, Face and Scalp Treatment
Shampooing Hfectrolyiii
MRS* BOYCE 
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BMTISHLINK BEAUTIFICATION OFRURAL. SCHOOL GROUNDS
Canada is imiwrtant enough by 
herself in her present and in her fu­
ture, it is said, but she is of especial 
imiporitance to- England as being the 
link between England and the United 
States, it is quite conceivable, says 
the Vancouver Sun, that the trade in­
terests of Britain might lead her_into 
a war for a principle that would be 
absolutely inimical to the trade in­
terests of "Canada. -So this daily^as- 
serts that it is absolutely impei^yo 
that Ganadia be g^ven a voice in the 
foreign xx>li®y of the Empire if she 
is to stand behind the-^^Empire’s di­
plomatic actions. But even tlds im­
perative necessity, it is asserted, is 
secondary to the necessity of Canada 
keeping intimately connected, with 
Great Britain. Even at a sacrifice 
Canada must maintain her relations 
wth Britain, we are assured, b^ause 
Canada is the bond between England 
and the United States. We read then 
“Ehigland and the United States 
guarantee the peace and progress oSJ 
the world.' This .worM ■ .^ouM bo 
perfect hell to live in ■today were it 
not for the concord that exists be­
tween -England and America.
**Sioiwly but surely Europe is drift­
ing into a second Balkan States. The 
Latins, Spain, France and Italy, are 
gradually banding together. Germany, 
Sweden, Benmark and Holland are 
maMng another group- With Russia, 
turaetl over to sovietism and Musfeo- 
liai sitting astride & volcano .in Italy, 
Versailles, Locarno and all the treat- 
i^ in the world are not going to keep 
these people from one another’s 
thkoats.
“But out of that whole world pic­
ture, fropa vriiich the dark smoke of 
threatening conflict is continually 
arising, comes the one hope of world 
peace, in AnglpHSaxon, England and- 
America.’ .K;'
“We can have our little by-plays on 
this, that and the other. We can Imve 
a little squabble in the monkey house 
■^th the Cathcait^, and throw a lit­
tle mutual mud at one another for 
the sake of working . our natural 
meanness out of our souls.
- **But with the volcano of Europe 
belching acid smoke, and strange 
romblings erupting from the yellow 
breast of Asia, the friendship of Eng- 
.land.and America stands as the great 
bulwark against the unleashing- of 
the world’s racial passionis and the 
clashing of ancient hatred against 
. ancient hatred.” '
England and America are a League 
of Nations, according to this news­
paper, which describes them further 
as ‘H;he world's police force.” There 
fore it feels that it would be a great 
pity if any. internal quarrel should 
threaten that amity and it adds;.
“It is essential to Canada’s nation 
hood that she define her place in the 
British family. But it is more essen­
tial to her nationhood that she sho\il<( 
n^ke that definition in such a way 
as to preserve, rather than threaten 
the one force that guarantees the 
peaceful progress pf humanity.”
The shove allusion to the Cathcart 
case reminds us that it rankled in 
some English editorial circles even 
after it had passed from American 
notice. Thus the London Daily Ex­
press found the admission of Lady 
Oathcant to the United States be 
ap evidence of the sanity so riiarac 
teriatic of the American people, which 
for a time seemed to have deserted 
them. It adds that “it is perhaps a 
pity It was thought necessary to go 
through the solemn farce of basing 
the award on the fact tha-t matri­
monial misconduct is not a crime in 
South Africa.”
The Canadian Horticultural Council 
have earned the gratitude of every 
public spiriited citizen in fosltering the 
ornamental plaiiting of the school 
£^otmds throughout the country. Com­
mencing last year ten silver cups 
were offerd for competition in vari­
ous districts of the Dominion to the 
rural schools accomplishing the great­
est degree of. beaultification of the 
grounds during the year. Most of 
these cups were won last season, but 
they cannot become the property of 
any school until won three times, not 
necessarily in succe&sdon. With the 
winning of each icup goes an Aware 
of Merit CeifcifScate that may be 
framed and kept by the school as a 
permanent record.
L. P. Burrows, Secretary of the 
Horticultural Council, Ottawa, an­
nounces that, the number of entries 
being received promised keen compe­
tition this year. Wiith each entry a 
photograph of the "grounds should be 
supplied, to be compared with a simi­
lar picture -takerLin the autumn show­
ing the improvement that has been 
made. Trustee boards, Women’ls Li- 
^iitates and Horiicultural Societies 
are urged to co-operate with the 
Coimcil, which will provide instruc­
tions and BUgssstioiss on the plants 
that may be used and their arrange­
ment in the school grounds.
An Artistes View of the Rockies
&W^ » V S'- N ' -i- X ^
Cathedral Mouatala Prom ttto Yobo Valla?
Leonard Richmond. R.B.A.,B.O.I., the well known British artist is among the latest to succumb to the 
lure of singing the praises of the 
Canadian Pacinc Rockies. In A]^llo,
a magazine of the arts, Mr.
“ “ ** “ ' jr Mo'
mcent sights
mond'writes of the Rocky untains 
as one of the most magnifi
. o .
forms of expression for artists, 
respect the
E. H. Sothem, the great Shakes- 
pearan actor, tells how EUnor Glyn 
came back to Julia Marlow’s dressing 
room after Miss Marlowe’s presenta­
tion of “Romeo and Juliet.”
“Do you not find . Shakespearan 
plays artificial,-Miss Marlowe?” the 
writer ai^ed. “Lovers do not talk like 
Romeo and Juliet talk in the balcony, 
scene.” ,
“No,” answered Miss Marlowe, “but 
they would if they could.”
We have given up a good deal for 
the stark realism of the stage and 
the books ofltoday. Qualities of i>oet;^ 
and imagination have been lost in the 
rush to print or enact truthiB~mostly 
unpleasant. Life without a bit of 
idealisim is a pretty grisly thing. Pier- 
haps Miss Marlowe is lightt—if the 
girl and boy were given ; a chance 
they would learn a little about beauty 




My, but there are s lot of things in
the papers ■these days. We note a dis­
patch fipm Paris to the effect that 
the sari’s undies must not weigh more 
than two ounces. Of course we are 
not expected to know how much uur 
die one can get in a two ounce pack­
age, but presumably it is sufficient.
; ?3com Chicago comes the news that 
the murder record for 1926 is so far 
well up to the avera-ge, while from 
Creat Britain we learn that crime is 
less than in pre-war days.
Admissions to prisons in Great Bri­
tain have declined 2000 in one year, 
while over here the authorities have 
}een obliged to transfer from Pozts^ 
mouth, for lack of .room, another 
junch of prisoners to Stoney Moun­
tain.' Just think of transferring pri­
soners from holy Ontario -to unholy; 
Manitoba.
Among the Fundameht^ists there^^ 
iS^ nothing new to report. They are 
still wrestling with the problem about 
Jonah. We do note with interest how-r 
ever, that Mgr. Piette, rector of the 
University of Montreal, who, address­
ing the educational congress in that 
city the other day, said that the Ro­
man Catholic church did not deny 
evolution, and that they did not see 
anything in evolution to prevent 
Christian accepting it.
On the other hand we have a dis-^ 
couraging note or two, one from Dr. 
Charters of the University of Chi­
cago who in addressing the Ontario 
Edxvcational Association, agreed ■with
of the Vrorld.
Towards the end of March 192B, 
the artist: made hi® first journey into 
the heart of Canada. He writes, “As 
the train advanced from Calgary, the 
“FoofchiJls'’ of the Rockies grst&mlly 
emerged in view, suggesting the 
appearance of a body-guard, or 
Bentinels, guarding the sterner moun­
tains beyond. . . , . .
“It is not expedient or desirable for 
.-me to describe in detail the emotional 
Bscending scale that my feelings 
expsrisncsd as the train approached 
. the actual RocMss themselves. It is 
enough to -state that my highest 
inisgiaativ© thoughts had never visu­
alized BO much impressive force and 
dignity as those ailstere mountains 
conveyed that late afternoon in 
March. ■
“The general color on that par­
ticular afternoon was monotone in 
effect. I have not seen any Japanese 
wood-cut print that equalled the
sharply against the virgin snow.
“The mountains of Canada suggest
many t
In that y are probably 
unique. The intellectually endowed 
modem painter has scope ehougn to 
create works of art, based on the 
innumerable suggestions of dynamic 
force, grim tragedies of form caused 
by ancient volcanic eruptions, and 
occult feelings, too, can be awakened 
slese contact and communion 
with the soul of the mountains.
“It is impossible for any artist to 
sketch more than a fraction of such 
a vast area of varied subjects. .Unce 
the sstist' is situated right in the 
mountains there la no occasion to seek 
for subiecte er to walk any distance 
for desirable views. There is' some­
thing interesting to paint from any 
angle.
“Some of the most interesting 
pictures that I have seen recently <n 
the Rockiee are those 'where the 
artist haa improvdeed 5a colour and 
form OH the' ori^n&l theme in nature. 
By this mesna-Nature can bo'mads t© ' 
look more natural in a picture and 
the' artist’s thoughts can be crys­
tallized into positive: expression.”
0 pMr,- Richmond, who;; painted a 
number of beautiful views, states that 
although Lakes' Louise, O’Hara, 
Moraine, and Emerald are famous in 
tne lake world of Canada, he was 
intrigued by the smaller sisters. Lake 
Mirror and Lake Agnes, known as 
the “Lakes in the Clouds,” above 
Louise.
It is announced that those who have 
paid their federal income taxes on the 
old basis will get rebates if the new 
rates are effective for 1925. It is not 
probable that the rush to pay has 
been so heavy as to entail great work.
Maiunt F€>rns& ^7
lO.G.F.
Ueeto HSvery W«Sn®afl«y IVlsbe 
at 8 o'CioeIc fn E. ©. O, »*.
Vlsttlns Byetliem CopdSalSy Xa-vSted
Alf. Crompton, Noble Grand.
J. Shand, Vice Grand.
J. V. Hewers, Bee. Sec.
MORE MERCURIC GOLD
FROM GERMANY
Increasing success in the effort of 
German science to transform mercury 
into gold is reported in Gothen ad­
vices to the American Chemical So­
ciety, iwe are told in one of its rer 
cent press bulletins. In one year, 
these advices .state, ten thousand 
times as much gold as .before has been 
produced from - the same juantity-' of 
mercury through the experiments-car­
ried on by Professors Miethe and 
Stammreich. We read:
Gold has also been obtained, it was 
said, at the Siemens Worte in Berlin 
by bombarding mercury surfaces with 
electrons in extremely high vacuum.
The work of Maethe and Stamin- 
reich, it was stated, is dispelling 
doubt that existed among eminent 
German chemists, among them Fritz 
Haber, internationally fainous for his 
development of synthetic ammonia, a 
large factor in German war plans.
appears with the gold, or is formed 
almost exclusively, arises likewise, ac­
cording to. Miethe, from the mercury. 
Profesor Nagaoka has also obtained, i 
together with gold, a second substan^ 
which he' described as similar to pla- 
tinum.V
Chernies .from comment was asked | 
said that the results attributed to the 
work of Miethe and Stammreich were 
“theoretically ^possible.” -
If the reaction of the manufactur­
ers is a criterion, one of the first I 
matters pressed upon the Tariff Ad­
visory Board will be the automobile I 
tariff.
anyone can afibr<L
A friendly, ddUrious, 
stimulating beverase.
Healthful, too. 
r. But it must be
IT SHOULD BE -
Attempts to derive gold from mer
Wogeni"thilt"ho^Mt I»>y ■*« »««>. 
men were few. and far between. In
fact according to the Chicago gentle­
man there is no such animal.
To a degree this statement is back­
ed up by the Hon. George P. Graham, 
whe in Brockville the other night said
methods, it was said, have failed.
The message to the- American 
Chem'Society from its Gothen cor­
respondent reads;
The skeixticism toward experiments 
on the transformation of mercury in
-j. 1. .1 to fiold dwindled when investigatorsthat rt chatah-eoera playod I „p„'rted before the German Chemical
Society on the results of their more
O '
•Canada’s great groin crop of 192i5 
is still doing its bit to contribute to 
the country’s prosperity. According 
to the Bureau of Statistics, there were 
40,000,000 bushels of wheat remain­
ing on March 81 in excess of the sup­
ply of a year ago. There was almost 
as much more oats on hand, and there 
were 18,000,000 busols of barley above 
last year’s supply.
with the government and did not| 
smuggle, Canada’s debt could be 
greatly reduced.
Wo close this week’s summary of | 
the news by stating that a lady 
whose front name is Violet shot Ben­
ito Musso^lini in the nose. There is | 
no droop to this Violet.
“Who are Italy’s three . greatest I 
men.?” aslra a writer. “Three?” ex­
claims the Bordler Cities Star incre­
dulously. “Where did you gfet that ! 
st\iff?”
. SYNOPSIS OF , 
UNDAln'AlHENDHElVrS
dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR, W, H, PICB^ERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
VpirtalM Sonic of 
Oppoolte Soddaby:BnoiUtaii >y»« ^ras BnndlopStOM
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
a. X. FISBCBR, ICC. IT. C. CAWB
LawGt <& Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Offleest Xmperlol Bnnlc Cbamben
e'J
■'■J
It certainly looks as if parliament­
ary government in Britain were on 
the wane when members of the Com­
mons have to be suspended wholesale.!
recent experiments.
Professor Haber, who previously 
cherished the greatest doubt as to the 
accuracy of the experiments, congrat­
ulated Professor Miethe and related 
how on his world tour ho had seen in 
the laboratory of Profesor Nagaoka
The Canadian dollar has reached a 
substantial premium in Wall Street.' 
A favorable trade balance of $402,-! 
000,000 for the year is a good explan- | 
ation.
P.S.~iOhicago is still stealing our l ^ apparatus with which
''^««®^|the laittor, later, but independently of
share before the year is out.
Expert witnossoB from Canada have 
been askotl to appear before the Sen­
ate committee in Washington to ox 
plain the systems adopted in the dif- 
Ebreni provinces for the administra­
tion of the liquor laws. As each prO' 
vince has a system of its own, rang­
ing from bone dry to dripping wet, 
the American solons can make their 
own selbetion.
Miethe, had likewise obtained gold 
from mercury, and that ho himself 
could <?onfirm the results by repeti­
tion of the experiment.
If electrical discharges are posaed 
botiween mcopcury electrodes in a diel­
ectric, that is, paraffin, the gold is 
foound only in Jho mercury atomized 
in the spark .path and at concentra­
tions of gold to mercury as. one part 
to ten thousand, that is, from one 
kilogram of mercury is obtained 0.1 
gram or 100 milligrams of gold.
Up to the time of the first publica­
tions, Miethe had obtained one part 
of gold from 100,000,000 parts of 
motxyury. Thus, in about a year suc­
cess has been obtained in increasing 
ton thouaandltold the yield of gold 
from the same amount of mercury.
Likewise in the laboratory of tbo 
Siemens Works in Berlin tboy have 
succeeded in obtaining gold after 
bombarding mercury surfaces with 
eiortVens in extremely high vacuum.
It is to be emphasized that all mc- 
tho<ls thu« far applied permit priic- 
l.lci-diy co'Wiptftte Tcrovery ef tine mer­
cury so that the same quantity can 
bo used repeatedly.
Theoretically this is comprohonsible 
even if it Is assumed that only the 
one isotope of mercury, with the ato­
mic weight 107, in subJecUnl to trans- 
i (iranutioiii: .i'ltr ihu aiinou^it uf Ibita
gold eo far obtained.
The silverlliice ivuiimtan'ce which ofLow
IN THE MATTER of the “WATER 
ACT” Chapter 271 of the jRevised 
•Statutes of British Columbia 1924 
and Amending Acts and In the Mat­
ter of an application by East Root 
onay Power Company limited for a 
Licence to take and uso 100 c.f.s. and 
to store 15,090 acre feet of water out 
of Lino. Creek which flows into EUc 
River. NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Petition) dated SOth March 
1926 to The Honourable the Minister 
of Lands has been filed by the undter- 
signod in the Office of the Comp­
troller . of Water Rights ParHamont 
Buildings Victoria, B.C. praying that 
the times limited under Authorization 
No. 927 ns amended for making of 
surveys and submission of plans to 
the Comptwllor by tho 80th March 
1926 may bo extended for a period of 
one year and that the Certificate of 
Approval dated 23rd December 1924 
as amended may bo amended accord­
ingly. Copies of the said petition have 
been filed in the offices of tho Water 
Recorders at Femie and Oranbrook, 
BC. Objections to thc petition may 
be filed nt either of tbo said Water 
Recorders’ office or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights Parliament 
Biiiidings Victoria, BU. within thirty 
days after tho first appearance of 
this notice in a local newspaper- The 
said Petition will bo beard in the of- 
fieo of the Board of Investigation 
Parliament Buildings Victoria, B.C. 
at a date to bo fixed by tVio Comp­
troller.
Dated this 80th day of March, 1926. 
.. Fast Kootenay Power Company 
Limited.
Bi C. (.■a.'-'-c and Crcaae Ita Solicitors, 
Tl.o of the first publicalirm of
this notice in this paper 1» April 16, 
1626. A16-4
PRS-BMPTIONS 
' Vaoutt. ''''''uaraawvad.' '’
Crwira landM may .ba ara-amptod'br 
Brltuax .«nlU«ota ovar li yaua of aara 
and by attaim an daolarmar Intantlaa 
to iMoaiaa "Bitltisb oubJoeUi, oondl- 
tloBtal upaa Maldenoa. aaoupatlan. 
and"' iliByravatiMot Car agrtctatanti 
purpas'sa.-
Fall fafarmatlen oanoamlng r«s«i> 
latlana ragardlng pra-omptlona (•• 
grivan la Hullatln Ka. 1, X.and Sartaa. 
“Haw ta .Fra-^arapt Land;’’ eoplaa ad 
wbtoh oaa ba obtalnad fraa ot charge 
by addraaalnsr tha X>apartmant at 
Lauda Vlatana, B.a., ar ta any Qav- 
ernmant Agant.
Xtaodrds will ba grantad covarln« 
only land aultabla tor agrlbultwra' 
purnoaaa, and which la not tlmhar 
tomd.' La., carrying avar G.OOO boorc 
faat par aora •araat ot tha Coast Bang* 
and i.OdO taat par aora east of tha- 
Rang#.
Applications tor pra-amptlons ar< 
(o ba addrassad to tho IaziCI Com 
mlssiowar ot tha Lsind Recording I>t 
vlalotv In which tha land appllad
— ‘ 'tad
HERCHMER & MHCHIil.
- ■ Barristers, Solieitora, Etc.
Ottlce « Over Royal Baaftc- 
Cor Victoria A^e. and Cox Street
FERNIS, B.C.
Alfred Oummings^B.Oa^
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
.Rrltlsli Columbia. Romlntoa 
and AJberta XAad Sarveyor 
P.O. Box 103 71 SCowland Ava
FERNIE, B.C.
FERNBE LODGE, NO. 81
B.P.O.E.
Meets 1st and 8rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. R. 
Hall, at 8 o^clock.
J. W, CARNWATH, Ex. Rnler. 
M. P. AUNE, Secretary.
In The Old Stand
rlnIs adtoatad, and ara mads on 
formiL eoplaa of whloh can ba ab 
talnaa from tha Lsund Commtsstonar 
Pra-amptlons must be occupied tv 
tlva yaaira and improvamonta mad. 
to valua ot |10 par acre, inciudlns 
claarlng and cultivating at Isast 0y^« 
aorao, bafora a Crown Orsnt can b. 
rooalvad.
Itm more dotallad Information sa* 
the ItaUaUn "How to IVe-einu 
lAmd.**
PURCHASE ^
Applloatlons are received for pur 
ohasa of vacant and unreeervet 
Crown landw. not being tlipberland 
for agricultural purpoaeu; minhnur 
prloa of tirat-olaas (amble) land t« |l 
per aoraw and second-olase (gmslrur 
land IS.BO per sore. Further Infer 
matlon regarding purchase or 1«ms< 
of Crown lands Is given In BuUetle 
No. lAnd Hertea “Riirohese an4 
Leas* at Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites «e 
timber land, not axceeding -to aerea 
may be purchased or leassd, the oorn> 
dttlons Including payment cm 
stumpags.
HOMESITE LEABES
Unsurveyed areas, not exoesdlitg it 
aorsA may bs leaasd as hontesUss 
oondltlana! upon a dwelling belnii 
ersoted In the first year, tuTs being 
obtatnabla after residence and Im- 
proveinsnt oondttions are tuinUeS 
and land haa been surveyed.
LEASES
b'or graalng and Industrial pur 
poses sreas not axcesding i4t acre* 
may Ini leased by on# person #r •
'-•'•tvpeiwy,
QRAZINO
Under the Oraalng AM the Frwv- 
Inoe is divided Inte graMng dtstrlot* 
and the range admtnlstared under • 
O rasing Commissioner. Annual 
irraatng permits arsi Issued baaed «• 
numbers i-angeA priority hafeug given 
to estabitetkad owners. Mtooh-snimetn 
may form suisoaiaUone iter rsosgs 
'nftn«4^6-Kn.e.at. Fr**., er je-ftstlelly 
otvrmifa sjru nvmilahl* ftaar oaMgsiMa 
'Stupe** luad tmvullsiNi, ugp ~t'« tsii
FOR
Staple and Foncy GroccrioR 
and ProTfsIona of All Klnda, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing. 







GOOD INSURANCE IS NOT CHEAP 
CHEAP INSURANCE 13 NOT GOOD
A biirinliig forest is burning woultl*- 
Put out that l&Bt spark.
IFWFI FRYww MsiiiiBLiiiif JLditf Jli3it Jl
.. C, LIFIYARRT
Fir-e hronda glow, where swokeru g*.
C0AL.CMS1S
TTfae next f<aw weelcs will be fra^ht 
-witSi h%h interest to; tbe British opal 
industry wbi<di has a^ih* -become the 
•centre of the jMilitlcal stage. ’ The 
■Goflmmment has made known its de- 
■•cicdon to accept fully and act upon the 
IBeport and recommendations- of the 
'^oal Oommission. ;This announcement 
has been ifollowed^. by a deciaion of 
the coal miheira that they will' hdt be 
hound by tte Be^rt’The reaching ■ of 
^his deds^n'has created a deadlock, 
and doubtless there will be many in- 
terviewsy by 'both the mine owners 
:and the miners with Mr. Baldiidh be­
fore a 'modus ' Vivendi is reached. 
"There is'one recommendation in - the 
Beport of 'widespread; interest as de­
fining a -poKcy which should prevail 
-wherever-/economic la'^ hold. sway. 
It is that the'suibsidy to the industry 
tshould cease; The principle'of that 
subsidy is' condemned, for the Beport 
:says: “It is indefensible that the peo­
ple engaged in other industries should 
.5>e taxed to provide profits for the 
-employers or to maintain the Wages 
-of the workers in the paiticular indus­
try affected—^their own -pirofits and 
their own wages being often no bet- 
t-er ®sid stsms'times worse.”. Probably 
the miners v?snt this subsidy eontinr- 
ed, foeiia-g , willitsg to maintain the j 
•wages they now enjoy at the espense 
of the taxpayers os a wiaole,
One feature of the situation that is 
promising is that the Prime Minister 
recognizes that if an agreement is to 
"bti reached heavy sacrifices will be 
ne«e3sary. The minexs, partly for 
. •e<5oyiomi*‘ reasons -aAd hb doubt, toe, 
partly for political yn
-the liAor'parc-y. as a whole—-may 
to eisihiwTT&^a the..Go-'wramerit sa- 
t-he. negotiations acsw proceo^iag., 
TTh-are are fiery spirits at -work. The 
attitude of the Government, however, 
is one that , is- set on a desire for
to consult those people on the issue 
of the coal crisis.—Colonist.
. . ' .o----- —.—
DISCOVERED EARLY
COPY OF THE GOSPELS
Mis's Agnes Lewis, who was respon­
sible for many- interesting Biblical 
dascoveries has died at the age of 88. 
It was in February, 1892, that, with 
her twin sister, she found the Siniatic 
palin^psest, or the most ancient 
known manuscript of the four Gos­
pels in Syriac. She and her sister, 
Sor this discovery, v?ere awarded 
ioiritly the triennial gold medal of the 
Royal Asiatus^ Society. In oonnk^ibh 
with her discovery she r^med from 
Palestine vrith 1000 film photographs, 
400 being of Syriac palimpsest, BOO of 
two codices of Arabic Gospels and 
Epistles and ^tfie remainder of other 
imjmrtant books. ■ - She wrote an ac­
count of her discovery for The Pres­
byterian Churchman,-and subsequent­
ly published a ibook called “In the 
Shadow of Sinai.” She returned to 
Mount Sinai on several occasions and 
during a visit m 1896' she deciphered 
about a fifth of the under writing of 
the palimptsest. She and her sister 
prepared a complete edition of the 
Palestine Syriac Lectionary of the 
Gospel in 1899.
A LIABILITYmm
peace. The members of the" Cabinet 
are . on record as saying that some of 
the , recommendations, in the Report 
-contain proposals to which the Gbv- 
enunent is opposed^ but that for the 
eake of a general settlement the Re­
port is accepted 'as a whole. Thus the 
Government has set an example to 
both mine owners and miners; The 
•crux of the situation appears^ to be 
whether a definite effort will be made 
to insume that in the futui^ the ih- 
•dusty'is self-supporting, or whether 
it will continue to be- of the parasitic 
ovder. The minera, if; they continue 
b>. block'.- -the . present: -recommenda-^ 
tio^.and, take , political, issue with the 
Government on the question^ -are not 
likely to .attract.pobMc opinion^to their 
-cause. 'Mr; Baldwin appears to have' 
..done and- torbe. doing what-is humanly 
possible to bring about a ■ settlement 
of a difficulty, that has been hanging 
fire for a long'time. His attitude will 
commend itself to the people of 
Bri'tain. It.is possible that eventually, 
and perhaps before long, he may have
is a gcKKl deal in the news­
paper these ' days afeJiKt the ' large 
i.ain).vlics, tljafc: ssr® coming-'• .-to our 
shores, including of course numberless 
pictures cf these familieg. Howoverv 
we ase r,ot shown details in respect 
to the Canadian -rasnilies that are 
leavjs^'^, for want of jgviiaful oocupa- 
tions. J-ast whe^® •s-re are to larid under 
such a -pOiicy osiig seems' unable to 
detsraiine. ^
For one thing it is quite evident 
that are receiving immigrants 
who have no serious intention of go­
ing to., the land as a permanent me- 
thod of getting on' in the -world.- 
Among a reednt party of some 86 
there were blacksmiths and coal min­
ers and others who had- apparently 
earned their living ah'“white collar”, 
o^upations, being city iieople from 
theiiorth of Ireland. '•
- '^en interviewed many gave the 
inipression that Canada was to be 
.utW^d as^ a short cut to the Uniteii 
Stetes, while others-with the average 
Europeans’ usual hazy idea of geo- 
^®^pby, taUced of the Argentine and 
Buenos Aires as- if .it was next door; 
at most a few miles awny.
Those who expressed -an intentionf 
of going on a farm apparently Iqo^d
J?®'? ®a*H-sbi% ind to 
a farm was jdst a jrarm; v^.
ther.it be -dairy,- dirt or f^tr-- -
Of course . th^e. .Iminigrants are 
costing the country money—^probably 
a great deal of money. But whether 
they will be an asset and not a lia­
bility remains to be seen.—Saturday 
Night. /
TN the Improved! Chevrolet Coach at the 
new lour price, is found the world’s 
greatest closed car value.
Three-speed transnussion—modern design 
•—s^rt appearance—Duco finish—^long, 
flexible springs—ample power—world 
famous operating economy^—all season 
comfort—quality construction throughout.
Come to our showroom and satisfy your- 
self ^at here is a low-priced closed car 
that is worthy of your ownership. Other 
Chevrolet models also on display.
FERNIE MOTOR CAR CO.
WILSON &. HXJNNABLE 
Fcm!c;B.C.
Greater QuaUtsr at Lower Cost
Better a Dead Camp Fire than a Dead Forest
REVELLERS OF 
-ABYiW® AfiE
Knocked up from,,his beauty sle^ 
by a party of young bloods who want­
ed him to join them in painting the 
town red. Dr. Johnson, already well 
advaiu^ toward old age, is alleged 
■to- have said, *‘'Wait for me, boys; 
I’m for a revel.” It is one ef those 
slices of rich humanity which he oc­
casionally chipped off the hard quartz 
of his wisdom. Remembering those 
words, many a middle aged man, 
growing ashamed' of a sudden access 
of fooling, has taken heart again,’ 
that official approval by the wisest 
fooled some more. It suggests 
authority is given to the jingle—
A little nonsense now and then
Is valued by the'wiaetet men.
I^ found myself the other night at 
a little miniature carnival, arranged 
to reopen a famous London hotel and 
restaurant which had been newly de- 
clorated. TIhe diningroom was packed, 
dinner tables flowed -out intq^ the re­
ception rooms and overflowed again. 
The dinner was delicious, the cavaire 
beyond praise and every coarse per­
fection and swiftly served The wine 
and cigars left no room for criticism.: 
And everyone put on rose colored 
spectacles and look at his neighbo-rs. 
A.72d a very distingiulfihed crowd it 
■was. .Tb&re were... Cabinet Ministers, 
e'x-^ChanceilorSj to whom the sound of 
the ukulele is irresistible; the cream 
of the favorites of the weekly socie­
ty rllustmteds; stage stars were plen­
tiful as tabby cats, and dukes were 
three a penny. When at last sated 
diners began to stagger ■ out to i the 
•worlid beyond the dinner tables,''tihe 
master of the revels turned them 
back and f a, posse of waiters entered, 
bearing armfuls of.; large and beauti­
fully dressed dolls in silver virige and
the very latest fashions......To every
lady a doll, to every man a bottle of 
champagne;: or so at^ first sight it 
seemed. In sober fact, the bottle was 
a piercing horn or wihijrtle.' ~
Then^ indeed; ' it'was Babel-- /that 
bx^e' out; and it was merry to watch 
the ex-juggler 'with national finance 
blewii^ bis own—horn, and the grave 
Oabinet 'Minister, ’wallowing in a eea 
of "dolls'and champagne bottles, 
hurling variegated fluff shrapnel halls 
in bandfials over. . his .bright-eyed 
neighftiomj'ThcT noise wais deafening, 
the. fun iforidite. *In ten minutes' the 
deep pile^ carpets 'were knee deep in 
cwnival shrapnel, and when at last 
the diners. issued forth to dance away 
the hours' and their .dinner, it was 
found; -that the average of male 
dancers was fiffcy-^ne, and none, . I 
thought,\''exBoelled in steps aiid “pep” 
the. sf^ua^hafians; whose v numiber 
did sb'mueb'tio raise the"average'age'.: 
Only the very-y<ninfg,-it seems, ex­
perience a self-coneciousness in rev­
elling. Ceitainly the young man of 
eighty knows how to wear the motley 
with an air. I like to think of the 
Cabinet Minister in his place the 
day after, answering solemnly grave 
questions oh national- policy. There 
is that -lice of humanity we all value 
so .highly.. And :the-country’s busi­
ness, I am sura, lost nothing by the 
ravel.
fusela^je to another, so that he may 
make repairs en route, the plane be­
ing able to navigate with one 'motor 
on -each side.
•^e propellers are of the four- 
turned over for 
he start by a pi-stel-fira arrangement 
from _ the mterior of the plane, thus 
enabling the mechanic to stop and 
start his motors during flight for 
repairs or conservation of fuel.
- A' ---------- --------------------- ------------------------- .
A hdmesfaoe pitching contest is 
betwedu the civic rulers of 
Vancouver and South Vancouver. As 
were are a few “old ringers” on both 
team? the game promiseB to be more 
than annexation." ■
A former Canadian trade expert, 
now located in Mexico, reports in- 
craased stability In national finances. 
For every dollar issued,” he states, 
there IS a dollar’s worth of real gold 
deposited on reserve/’ Bullfighting
V is losing prestige
and the substitution of other "^mes 
w foxing a new spirit of fair play. 
President Calles has to contend with 
many old established customs but is 
building on firm ground.
TKere
coal production of Al- 
berttt minis during 1925 .amounted
increase of
079,681 tons over the preceding 
y?ar. The figures were as follows: 
Domestic coal, 3.156,369 tons; sub- 
581,836; bituminous, 2,-
corps of young guides who 
show visiting skiers the best loca­
tions, hills and runs for the'sport 
was formed at Mont Holland, Que., 
m. the Laurentian Mountains re­
cently. About twenty young fellows 
were enrolled. For the summer a 
^rpa-. of ^ides will probably be 
formed to show visitors the' best 
fishing, bathing and boating loca­
tions. - ^
^iVenty-thrae seconds was clipped 
off the Canadian record for wo- 
: ^^8 indoor 220 yards swim at the 
Gardens, Victoria, B.G., 
when Marie-Chen Wenslaus, fa­
mous Hawaiian mermaid^ Olympic 
champion and holder of : 100 yard 
and. 100 meter. world records, met 
Audrey Griffin, weU known Cana­
dian, girl swimmer of Vancouver. 
The time was 2.62 6-6.
/"T^ Chateau Prontenac at Que­
bec will have been reconstructed and 
the enidre building of 190 rooms will 
have^beeh- rendered • fire-proof by 
Juno^ let. T according, to^ information 
from head offices of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in Montreal. The 
part of the Chateau has been 
rebuilt up to the fourth floor while 
the steel for the roof is in; process 
of’ elation.
FRENCH AVIATOR BLASTS
RECORD WITH 6-TON LOAD
Lucien Souasoutrot, the / famous 
Pren'ch airplane pilot, 'l^as bn almost 
sm^sswe days beaten and then S'gain 
rebeaten all known records for alti­
tude arid duration of flight vrith 
heavy loads,^ His latest feat was to 
rise to a heig)i:t of 8600 meters in 55 
minutes -with a load of 6000 kilos, 
more than six tons, in addition to him- 
sblf and . his meclumic. The great 
machine, a P&rmm. Goliath bombing 
plane, vireighing, in all, moiri than 14 
tens, took off after a run of only 110 
meters in 21 seconds, and, a^r quick­
ly raarihing the raoqrd height for such 
a load, remained in the air for 1 hour, 
12 minutes and 21 seconds.
The weight eptried by Bouasoutrpt 
represents about 60 passengena with 
baggage, or soldiora with equipment, 
or 12 bombs of 60O kilos each. But 
the feat of lifting this tremendous 
■weight in such fast time is the more 
romarkalWe in that the air leviathan 
is fitted with four Forman motors of 
500 horsepower each while the Amer­
ican bombing machines, with which 
some of the now beaten records in 
this class wore mode, are equixxpcd 
with six 400 horsepower motors and 
in their tests required a run of 400 
meters for tho take-off. French avi­
ation circles are enthusiastic over 
■tills new proof of French supremacy 
in the air and tho value of their own 
motors.
The machine in which Boussoutrot 
made his sensational flight was ex­
hibited at the last aviation salon in 
Paris. Its four motors are set in 
pairs, end to end, on either side of 
the immense central fuselage, each 
engine fuaolage carrying a thrust and 
a pusher drive propellbr. The wing 
spread of the machine is 86 meters 
(110 feet), and wen can walk with­
out stobping beneath tho lower wings 
of the biplane. The mechanic has 
eomm'unicating funnel from one motor
Major P. J. Ney,. executive secre­
tary - of the Canadian Council of 
Education, returned to Canada on 
board the Canadian Pacific liner 
Montcalm after a tour of Pales­
tine, Cyprus and Egypt where he 
laid ’’ foundations for the organiza­
tion''of the Mediterranean branch 
of the Overseas Education League 
Lord Lloyd, High Commissioner for 
Egypt and Field Marshall Lord 
Plumer, Commissioner in Palestine, 
have both consented to become hon­
orary vice-presidents of the League.
When Lord and Lady Allenby 
were in Vancouver recently, a group 
of • women whose husbands and 
sweethearts had beeri cared for by 
Lady Allenby during the war days 
in Cairo, thanked the “Lady of 
Mercy” for her care and attention. 
These husbands and sweethearts are 
now happily settled In the sunny 
Okanagan Valley of British Colum- 
blo and have banded in a unique or- 
feaWizatlon known as the Jaffa Gate, 
every member having • bussed 
through the Jaffa Gate into Joru- 
■alenu >
OLDSMOBILE
' "WINS BY CX>KlPARISON
NEW PMCK
OLDSMOBH^ SIX COUPE................  $J48500
OLDSMOBILE SIX COACH..................  $J5K^
QLDSMOBILE SIX SEDAN.......  .............
OLDSMOBILE DE LUXE TOURING ...4J535;00
includes Front Bumper. ^d% Spare Tire and Tube,
■ ‘ ■ C ' X ^ 'V ■- * ' ' •
r/- -v'y.-/'/ - ■■■■ ■ ■-
COMPARE THE OLDSMOBILE 
WITH OTHER CARS.IN ITS PRICE ri a .eg
• '*e.. .. /' " !■■■. r ■. I - .
Johiiston Motors
Phone n7e Show Room 31 Wood St*
According to figures for 1926 the 
growth of Interest In First Aid effi- 
eienoy is attested by the . fact that 
IJS08 men and women were success­
fully examined on the whole Cana­
dian Pacific' system during tho 
year. In all; apprbxlmately 26,000 
Canadian Pacific Itailway employ­
ees are now holders of, First Aid 
oertlficatos, while a large propor­
tion have vouchers, medallions and 
labels indicating that they are far 
abeve the certificate etendard, se­
vers aa that test of knowledge la.
« ----------
R, B; Larmour, general freight 
agent ef the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way, has announced that westbound 
lake and rail freight from eastern 
points will be accepted for shipment 
on the Great Lakee, subject to delay 
by reason of ice eondltioriR, by April 
#, at Port MeNieoll. The outlook 
for package freight, both east and 
west bound, Is considered to be as 
good as last year when returns from 
this source were about equal to tliom 







3,000,000 dcr’es afZTtttully 
of CcL^adzct'yi Forest
_Loss of sending: timber by fire continues 
to be .appaUingf* On the Average^ over 3,500 
million board feet are destroyed annually* 'lihe 
forests of Canada are beings depleted at a rate 
they cannot possibly withstand; more than 
half of this depletion is due to fire, insects and' 
decay* The future of the forest industry is 
just as dependent on the seedling; trees and 
young growth as the pulp and paper jand 
lumber mills, and industry generally, are de­
pendent on mature timber—^both must be 
saved from the ravages of fire*
In addition to the shelter afforded by the 
forest to the farmer and his stock, settlers in 
forested regions arc vitally dependent on the 
woods for winter employment* Care with fire 
in land-clearing operations is all-essential — 
burned timber pays no wages*
Canada has the ,finest inland fishing in 
the world, but these splendid food and game 
fish require clean, cold water in the streams 
to ensure prolific reproduction. -Forest fires 
are inimical .to fish life.
Game animals attract foreign tourists and 
induce Canadians to seek pleasure, health and 
adventure in the great outdoors. These ani­
mals are distinctly a forest resource—-utterly 
dependent on it for protection and ..food* 
Forest fires arc most destructive of such wild 
life*
Ninety per cent of the forest fires are 
caused by carelessness* Arc you doing your 
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New Rayon Drcsse®—
IPtrefcty and Exclusive ‘styles sTiOTsm in a raTjge odf ipretty colors. Very 
effective for afternoon Tvear. i... i.:;___ PriccB from $7.50 to $9.75
MEIIS BmEHENf
Rayon Dress Spe<^l—-
Smalt Morning or House Dresses. S&oiwn in Broadcloth Stripe 
Rayoii, in a variety of exclusive designs.:.....,- .......yery. Spedlal $3.50
Ghiidren's Rayon Dresses—
Gate little styles, nicely trimmed.iSizees 7 to 12...:;.~. ......------- $4.7S
Another range, 10 to 14....'.„. —. .....:.. —$5.00
BOYS CAPS 
A large asortment of pat­
terns in Boys Mixed Tweed 
Caps, well tailored, .with lea­
ther Up sweats and unbreak­
able peaks. These are won­
derful value at "
Our Sale Price 65c* Bach.
Ladies Rayon Slips—r
Perfect fitting. WiH not cliniff. Shofwiii in 12 colors. All sizes.
•••••••• ••••«••• ••••*>•• <•«•*•••»' •••••••• •••••••• •••••«•• •»•«•••• •••»*••. •.••«•••
Ladies Rayoin Bloomers—
strongly made and cut to a generous size. Tbey come in twelve 
colors........... ....................... . ............ .......................... . ....Very Special $1.25
K-«f,:'■•««•■■•««
(See Window of Rayon Dresses, Piece Goods, etc*)
MY GOODS DEFAlf MENT
New Beaded .Voiles—
Very fine weave. Printed in exclusive de&i^s in a bigr range of 
colors.******** ******** *•**••*• ••*****• '**.**••* •**••■** **•••*■* *••*••** **•■ iSpecsal S5c yard
NECKWEAR 
We have just received a big 
shipment ,of New Neckwear, 
including all the latest novel­
ties in French Faille and 
Crepe Silks. You have to see 
them to appreciate them. Cut 
in the popular wide flowing 
. ehd styles, also narrow shapes 
Priced, at $1*25 to $1*75*
New Figured Rayon^— .
Very pretty are these exclusive designs and colorings. Mahe up 
into attractive Afternoon or Street Dresses. Prices $1.50 to $1.75 yd.
^ New Gingham—
Bxtra fine quality innported Scotch Gingham. Shown in pretty 
^ stripes'and checks. ........................................ ........  ........ Slietial 50c yard
Ladies Silk Hose—
Pure 12 strand Silk Hose. Rib top and fashioned leg. Spliced heel 
and toe. Gomes'in all the newest shades ....... ........ Special $1.25 pair
V Girls ^ Stockings—
^ With fancy cuff Tops, djl.
t
T
Colors, Sand, Grey and Blaidk.
............. ....... ...................  Special 60c pair^
I
New Stamped Linens— -
Just arrived a complete stock of Stamped Lunch Sets, Centres, 
Vanity Sets, Pillow Cases, Card Taible Covers, etc., etc.
Also a large range of D.M.C. Artist Rope, Crochet ‘Cotton and Silk 









Forest wealth is shared by all* Forest fires mean 
■ burning wealth* Help prevent it*
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS 
We are showing ,a New 
Range of Young^^|^!s. mod­
els tailored from--^he new 
fancy Aweeds. These are mak­
ing a big hit. Ask to see them. 
We are always pleased to 




1 Quaker Aluminum Oats, 2 plots. Shredded Wheat, 3 plots.. Qhaiker
Com Flakes. Regular price $1.19. Special ... gsc
2 Bottles Heinz Catsup, 1 Chili Sauce. Regular $1.1Q. Spemal ..195c
1 lb. Deluxe Coffee, 2 lib. Bulk Cocoa. Regular $1.20. Special  .......95c
3Dozen New Laid Hggs, Firsts ........  ...;.... .............. ........ .. .....„._-95fe-
1 tin each Lihby^s Apricots, Peaches and Pears, 2’s ..._... ......I. ..„9Se"
3 Tins Grape Fruit, 2's ........ :;...... ........  ..................  ..... .. $6e
3 Tins Dehnonte Sliced Pineapple, 2's.......................................  „ 95c
1 Carton Raisi^, 4 lb.; 1 Carton Prunes, 2 lb......................................... 95^
2 Tins Gold Seal Salmon %'s, 3 Tins King O^r Sardines ......;„.„96c
1 Tin Ontario Honey, 6'lbs. ........ ...... . ............. ..... ..
1 Tin Aunt Dina Molasses, 6e; 1 Tin Rogers Syrup, 5's ...... .......j96c
1 Ti^i Empress Pineapple Marmalade ...... . :....... ............... ... 95^ ■
3 pfite. Blue Riblbon Matches ........ ........  ........  .............. ....... .. .......... .jggo
4 pkts. Royal Crown Soap, 6's .................. J........ ........ ....96c
14 Bars Fairy Toilet Soap ........ ....... ........ ...... ................... .. „ggc
2 Tins each. Com, Peas and Tomatoes ........ ....... . ..... ...................96b
Tke BELMONT
Model B-IU’D y
Jelly Beans, per lb. ........... .............. . . ............. .. ........25c
Special Mixed Candy, 2 .libs, for ....... ...... .... .. ..._... ........ ....... ..,^5c
Wrapped Molasses Kisses, per lb...........  ... .... ........ ........ .............




' Strap Slippers in Brawn, Cala? or Black Patent leather. New lasts. 
Very smart.! Regular $8.60 vshie.....___....... ........ ........ Saturday $5.95
MEN’S OXFORDS—
Men's Tan Oxfords made from selected Calf. New lasts.
. ........ ......a. t^n Sale 'Saturday, at $4.95
SOLE LEATHER—
Why not repair your own .shoes? We can supply you with the
BO-le leather. Oak Tan, medium or heavy, at........ __ ........50c lb.
SHOE LACES—
Mohair Laces 86 in. long.' Regular 5c : pair.
■ -r ■■ ■' - . . .
On sale Saturday 
8 Pair for 25c
SHOE POLISH SPECIAL— '
. Brown Liquid Polish. Regular 86c size. On Sale Saturday in our 
Shoe Department at ...........................1............................. .1......... i.....25c bottle
GARDEN HOSE—
Cormgated Water Hose—A strong cord hose that “will not jcinic 
and will give years of service. Half inch size, per foot ........ ........19c
Plain Garden Hose—^A cheaper hose which wiK give you good serV'* 
ice. 50 foot length complete with coupling®, % inch .......$7J5®
Garden Tools—Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Ckiltivators, Weeders, etc.
C.C.M. CLEVELAND BICYCLES-^
A O.O-M. Cleveland assures you of extra years of easy riding,
* a***M**Mi«v**' ■.■X**.- — - «<   .1.. ^ n-m *•« ' • • A . ' . ***extra reserve 'strength, extra durable finish, fewer repairs, and 
choice of diDerent models.
Ask us about our Easy Payment Plan.
WRINGERS—
Bicycle Wringer—Covered cog wheels, extra 
high grade three year rolls, steel ball bearings, 
ll .inch roll. A/ S'j^cial Value at ........:':...$8.00
Other kind at-....1... ____ .... $6.50, $8.50, $9.25
- Folding Wa^ Benche's—A strong collapsible 
_ stand to hold two tubs and winger.fecial $5.15
Tour monthly credit'dp^ good with 
ns and we meet' all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any kind.
BItANCHES AT FEKUHE, MiGHEL, AND COEE GREEK
C.C.M. BICYCLES,
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC- 
WASHING MACHmES 'Sold on the 
Easy Payment Plan. '
V "O'
■Let not a' heritage of today, ^“Our 
Forests,” -become , a dead . loss to­
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The camp presented a gala appear­
ance on Sunday on the occasion of 
the Michel. , VB. Coal Creek football 
ga,me. The local team ran out winners 
by a score of 2 goals to 1. y 
• Miss Emily Pawley has returned 
home from the Fernie Hospi'fcal after 
undergoing an operation.
The committee in xdiarge of the 
“DoSmy” night on May 7 are-lea'ving 
no stone unturned to make it a hum- 
dingef.
Dan Manchusi has left camp for 
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Bxiff Hqnnerson is the proud owner 
of a Chevrolet coupe.
Young Tommy Oakley was admit­
ted to the Pernie hospital and oper­
ated on for tonsil trot^le.
The Junior baseball club are hold­
ing a hard times dance in the Olifb 
Hall on Tuesday. The Melody Boys 
will supply the music and refresh­
ments v/ill be provided.
The Club proniisoB are undergoing 
renovation by Geo. Hern of Pemle.
Jimmy Davison loft on Thursday 
for Vancouver to report for treat 
ment at Shaughnessy hospital under 
tho D.SXJ.R.
Jimmy >Cartmcll has left the camp 
for pastures now.
The usual monthly dance under the 
auspices of the football club will be 
hold tonight.
Tickets for the big Dokny night aro 
now on sale.
C.P.R. PRESIDENT TALKS c




Montreal, April 19.—'In connection 
with “Save the Forest Week,” held 
annually from April 17 tol 24, E> W. 
Beatty; Chairman and President of 
the C.P.R., issued the following state­
ment this morning:
, “The conservation of the country's 
natural resouxioes in line 'mth the in­
dustrial development is of paramount 
importance to the Canadian people. 
Although hny-e not much more 
than entered upon our heritage of tre­
mendous production of forest pro­
ducts, the amount of money already 
employed in this branch of industry 
is .well over five hundred million dol­
lars. Ca^nada’s future prosperity wiU, 
to some, extent, be governed by the 
■way in which the present generation 
practices wise conservation of her 
forest wealth. We must learn by; the 
experience of old countries *that now 
regret past prodigality in this re 
spect, and in line with the profitable 
development of our forest consuming 
ndustriOB, we must take measures of 
conservation and re-afforestation as i 
will' maintain this country's ploc^ as 
one of the world's richest, in 'these 
resources.
“Many thousands of Canadian oltiz- 
oni3 now gain their livings from tho 
lumbor and kindred industries and 
such precautions as -will prevent fire 
wastage . are imperatively necessary 
for the common welfaro of 
The railway^ and the forest working 
industries do all they can to further 
this cause, but the {mmense sums of 
i m'onoy they spend annually for that 
purpose cannot save the forests -of 
I Canada fropi unnecessary wasteful
Fernie Mercantile Co
/
The Forest is macie for your recreation*
WKen you ,camp you go where the trees are*
WThen you hunt and fish you head for the woods* 
The fun ends where the forest ends*
You can't he cautious enough with fire*
(30(^00(a>0©@(Si@@00@0©©©®©®@@®@®®0©®®®00@0®®@0©®0®®@@®©®®0€^
WE MEET ALL PRICES
NO* 1 STEER BEEF 
FRESH SPRING LAMB
Sunday, April 25, 1920—
11 a.m.—(Bible Study.
2.80 p.m.'—(Sunday School.
7.80 p.m.—Gospel service. Subject, i ^®«truction unless the general public
1“A Precious Stone.” j understands the full significance ■ of












' 2,80 p.m.-—Sunday School.
Memil>erft of l.ho OrM Followfl and 
Rebekahw will prado to the evening 
!aetwice.
O wo n -n" « t
CON. REECE
TAXlPERMlSi
F*0. Box 9* West Fertile
•,1




Natives in tho Arctic region aro 
roportod to bo greatly «xclte<l over 
airplanes paaaing over their heads on 
tho way let the North Polo. When a 
summer resort is «!)»tablished In tins 
farthust north a iiuet ol air>siU|»s will 
attract no iti<<i>ro Httoiutioii 'tiutn tho
Gight of a flodk of wild geese.
In Loving Memory of our dear 
motlher, Jane Gibson, who died April 
22, 1026,
'Tier voice harj from our homichold
gone,
'riie fai«» wo luvoil so well:
Uii. 4ii vutUiiL i4i uuj’ Aioma
Wliddh never can bo filled.
—Jnserted by Fatber and Sen,
Coke is commended by an Ontario 
bhiel Boend fKfficial ns Just as good as 
anthracite if aoid at $2 to $4 per ion 
lower. Its quality Is there but the dlf. 
ferential should be a heailUiiy one.
©













ts USING FR^ VEGETABLES 
JUST NOW, AND WANT THE BEST, 
SO WHY NOT BUY THEM WHERE 
YOU GET A FRESH SUPPLY MBX 
IT DOESN'T COST ANY MORE
m
C »*n:oMMS i»a )
<1
4y ^
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